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VOLUME SIXT Y-O N E.

_______________

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY. M ARCH 19, 1936.

__________________

WHOLE NUM BER 3162.

THE "HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
WELCOME TO SPRING
Hail gentle Spring! you brin g us cheer,
Th^ hopeful p a rt of all the year.
Th? moisture of your A pril show ers
Will help, to bring fo rth lovely flowers.
Beneath y o u r w a rm life g iv in g glow
We see th e m e ltin g o f th e , snow ,

And soon the trees will bud and bloom
Awakening a fte r W in te r’s gloom.
You spread real* b eau ty o’er the e a rth
That gives to life a n added w orth.
Trailing-arburfus sw eet and •fa ir
Will shed their fra g ra n c e on the air.
v,The E a ste r lilies w ill u n fo ld
Revealing caly x e s o f gold, .
Bearing a m essage sw eet, sublime,

A symbol of the E a s te r time.
We bid you welcome lovely Spring!
You put new life in everything,
And make e arth w onderfully fa ir
With radiant b eauty everyw here. |
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Eighteenth Surgical Operation
Mrs. Joseph Livergood, of Park
avenue, vjas taken to the Jeffer
son Hospital, Philadelphia, this
week to undergo her eighteenth
surgical operation within the past
eight years. Previous to. that her
health had been good; ' but since
th^t time it has been just one oper
ation after another. The operationthis week is'for the removal of a
chronic mastoid condition on the
right side of her head, Two
months ago she had a mastoid reT
moved on the left side. ' Included
ip the eighteen operations were
various abdominal operations and
other major surgical performanpes.
She is the mother of six children.
And with it all her spirit has been
optimistic and cheerful. She has.
been up and about much of the
time and on; Sunday attended a
family dinner at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Wiiliam Vanderslice.
Dr. Kaplan is attending physician.
Return iFrom Southern Cruise
Attorney and Mrs. Thomas Hall
man returtibd on Monday from a
month’s vacation cruise to various
South American ports They were
accompanied by ,Mr. and Mrs. Ho
ward Anderson, of Worcester.
Gets Position -at Harrisburg
Miss Clare.. Robinson, residing
east of Collegeville, has been ap
pointed as a typist in the Depart
ment of Agriculture under Secre
tary J. Hansell French'. Miss Rob
inson is a graduate of Collegeville
high school in the class of 1931.
The salary has been announced at
$ 1 ,020 .

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer
and son Frank and Miss Freed, of
Red HiU, spent Sunday in Ocean
Gate, N. J.
Mrs. Ida Stierly is spending some
time with her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Stackhouse, of Lihfield.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained
the card club of which she is a
member at her home on Friday
evening.
■The condition of Mrs. Allan
Barnes, of Fifth avenue, who was
taken seriously ill on Monday, is
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead, of
Clamer avenue, spent the week
end with friends in Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moser, of
Trappe, moved into the Claude
Brooks property on Park avenue,on Friday. This homg was Recently
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Garrett and family, who moved to
Haworth, N. J.
Mrs. William Vandefslice enter
tained 28 friends and relatives 'at
a family dinner at her home on
Third avenue, on Sunday. The
guests were 'from Reading, Bristol,
Edgely, Pottstown,
Norristown,
Chester County and Collegeville.
Born Saturday, a daughter, at
Montgomery Hospital,' to Mr. and
Mrs, Raymond Belford, of College
ville, R. D. 1.
Miss Lucille Sommers, a; gradu
ate nurse, of the Lankenau Hos
pital,"Philadelphia, spent the week-,
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Sommers.
The C. I. C. class of Trinity
church school will hold their March
meeting a t the home of Mrs. Gladys
Lenhart, on Thursday ‘ evening,
March. 26.
■Mr. Nelson Bortz, of Washington,
D. C., spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bortz.
Mr. Bortz “returned to the Capitol
in a- new Plymouth purchased from
Kenneth B. Nace; local dealer.
A number of local people attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Emma L.
Riley, of Kimberton, on Monday.
Mrs. Riley was employed at Ursinus
College as a caretaker d'f one of the
girls’ dormitories for the past 12
years, until her health failed
around the Christmas holidays.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Wanner of Phoenix
ville, at the Riverview hospital, on
Friday. Both mother and daugh
ter are getting along fine. Mr.
Wanner is a son of Mr. Jesse Wan
der of Fifth avenue,
Mrs. Emily Lachman, Collegevillas oldest resident, is about
again after having been housed up
tor the greater part of the winter.
The condition of Mrs. NDaniel
Rfcrtman continues to improve.
Mrs. H. D. Rushong, of Pennsourg, formerly of this place visited
friends here on Friday.
The girls employed at the Third
avenue plant of the Collegeville
^Jag and Mfg. Co., .staged a sur
prise luncheon at the factory dur
ing the noon hour on Tuesday in
honor of 'the birthday anniversary
of one of their number—Miss Mary
Schlichter, of Trappe. •
Mrs. William Robinson, of Fifth
avenue who had been staying for
some time with a-married daughter
Newark, N. J., has returned. The
daughter who was seriously in
jured in an automobile accident
accompanied her and will remain
flfre for several weeks to recuper
ate,

THE DEATH ROLL

WORK ON LOCAL WATER

S ta te Dog Q uarantine to

Harvey Borneman
S ta rt M onday, M arch 23
SYSTEM TO START MAR. 23
Harvey, infant son of Mr. and
A
state-ordered
and state-enrMrs. Glenn S. Borneman, of Lim Unemployed Must Register at PWA forced dog quarantine will be
erick, died on Friday, March 13.
Office in Norristown for
clamped down on Montgomery,
The funeral was held privately on
Jobs on Project
Bucks and Delaware counties next
Saturday with interment at* St.
Monday morning, March 23.
James cemetery, Limerick; funeral
March 23 has' been definitely
This announcement was made
director Charles J. Franks.
fixed for the starting time of the over the week-end by J. Hansell
building of the Trappe and Col French, Collegeville, state secretary
Jacob Krauselegeville water system. F. H. Reis of agriculture. He stated that if
Jacob Krause, of Royersford, er and Company, Pottstown, have necessary it will be renewed at the
-died on Friday of complications at the contract. The operation will end of the 100-day period.
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. create jobs for many unemployed.
State employes began a tour of
Charles Mailey with whom he re Registrations for work must first the three counties, posting 1^000
be
made
at
the
federal
PWA
office
sided. The deceased was ■aged 78
notices, warning dog owners to
years, His wife Carrie preceded in the old post office building in keep the animals off the streets if
Norristown.
The
contract
price
is
him in death several years ago.
they do not want them immediate
The following^ children survive: $100,000. Of this amount $45,000 ly destroyed.
Elmer, West Point; Henry, Potts will be secured through the PWA,
The drastic step has been order
town; Horace, Virginia; Mrs. Geo. and for this reason the project is ed by the state to put an end to
Hoover, Hagerstown, Md.; Mrs. Ir under ithe regulation and super-,, the threat of a rabies epidemic in
vin Wadsworth, Royeiteford; Thel vision of the PWA authorities.
There will be three or four miles this quarter. Three persons in
ma, Royersford, and Mrs. Charles
Montgomery and Bucks counties
Mailey, Royersford. Two sisters of streets excavated during the en have died with hydrophobia in the
tire
improvement,
also survive, They are Mrs. George
past several weeks, after having
_________
Tyson, Zieglerville, and Miss Hattie i.been bitten or scratched by * in
Krause, -Zieglerville.
fected dogs.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
The funeral Was held Monday
Locally enforced
quarantines
afternoon from the late residence, Mrs. C. H. Regar, of Collegeville, have so far been comparatively in
with interment being made in
effective in keeping down the
Art Connoisseur, .to Speak
Fernwood cemetery. Funeral di
threat.
■ 1
.
On
Glassware
rector Charles Franks, of Trappe,
The state plans to send out three
was in charge of arrangements.
The March meeting of the Col specially constructed trucks, each
legeville Community Club will be manned fby four agents, accom
Miss Nellie G. Wilson
held in the Fire Hall next Wednes panied by a State Trooper, in the
Miss Nellie G. Wilson, 64, of Cor-r day, March 25, at 2:30 p. m. Art clean-up.
ner Stores, who taught in the will be the feature of the program.
The exhaust pipe from the truck
Phoenixville schools more than 40 Mrs. C. H. Regar, of Collegeville, motor is connected with the body
years, died last Wednesday after well-known art connoisseur, will be of the truck, which is an enclosed
noon. She had been ill since Jan chairman and speaker. She will chamber. As tlib dogs are picked
uary.
talk specifically about glassware, up they will be placed in this
starting with early American glass. chamber of carbon monoxide, and
G. Adam Dengler
She will use specimens for demon death will be quick and painless as
G. Adam Dengler, 73, of Royers- stration ‘from her own wonderful going to sleep.
This plan will mean the doom of
ford, djed Monday from complica collection. Mrs. Regar is greatly
tions resulting from a recent fall. interested in various kinds of art, all dogs found on the streets, as
The following children survive: and American glass under her under quarantine conditions, . no
Mrs. May Rogers, Roxborough; treatment should be a very fascin attention is paid to whether or not
dogs carry license tags.. Under less
Mrs. Mabel Stritzer, Reading; and ating subject.
Last month Dr. Elizabeth White, drastic, circumstances, dogs so li
George Dengler, Royersford, with!
whom he lived. Funeral services also a club member, was chairman censed would be held for, fortywill be held privately on Thursday and speaker and several club wo eight hours arid then destroyed if
afternoon, with interment in Fern- men assisted in, her program. Any not claimed, but this will be im
wood cemetery.
club ’which has so many talented possible during the present cam
Women among its members is for paign.
tunate.
GRACEDALE PROPERTY SOLD
Next Thursday, March 26, will be COLLEGEVILLE P. T. A. HEARS
Gracedale, the property of Hor Montgomery county day at the an
NORRISTOWN SCHOOL MAN
ace L. Baylor, fronting on Park nual Philadelphia Flower Show at
avenue, Collegeville, i and including the Commercial Museum.
Prof. Byron K. Hunsberger Speaks
45- acres of ground, has been sold
At Parent-Teachers Meeting
by Mr. Saylor to a party from New
Jbrsey. The property at present is C. H. S. TO COMPETE IN
Dr. Byron K. Hunsberger, prin
PIERCE SPELLING CONTEST
tenanted by Squire Rasmussen and
cipal
at Rittenhouse junior high
family.
On Saturday morning; March 21, school, was the speaker at the
seven "students from Collegeville ■monthly meeting of the College
a", |... ' v i--' /
■ ■/ «*
.
*
Fire Co. -Supper^ March 21
high school will compete in the an ville Parent-Teachers Association,
Don’t, forget the big event of the nual spelling contest sponsored by last week.
Professor Hunsberger spoke on
year * * * the annual Collegeville the Pierce School of Business in
the subject, “Interesting Topics
Fire Company supper * * * Satur Philadelphia.
The students include: Dorothy for Parents.” In , discussing the
day evening, March 21 * * * Hen
dricks Memorial building * * * Brosz, Mildred Bowers, Donald changes in health conditions in
Howard B. Keyser, chairman * * * Johnson, David Thomas, Lloyd children, he illustrated his remarks.
beef roasted in Ursinus College Hallman, and William Stephens “Children’s diseases are being con
and Geraldine Walters, alternates. quered much faster than those of
kitchen.
Schools from Pennsylvania and older people,” he said.
Quite a few of the donation cards
New
Jersey are entered in this
An interesting program was pre
mailed recently have been return
sented by pupils from the grade
ed without signatures. Plea$e be contest.
The
first
division
of
the
contest
school.
sure and sign your name or the
The program included: piano
collectors 'Will not be able to pall consists of fifty words selected by
for your donation on Saturday af instructors of Pierce. These words duet, Mary Lee Sturg'is and Betty
are giVen to every participant.
Ann McClure; monologue, “Enter
ternoon.
After this; the school provides* taining Miss Scroogins,” Doris
everyone with a turkey dinner, 'and
TJRINITY REFORMED CHURCH the visitors, are entertained with Graber; playlet, “How Betty Learn
ed to Eat Carrots,” second grade
■ The services e-t Trinity for the music. •
pupils; reading “Abou Ben Adhem,”
Those who have made a certain Dorothy Moyer; mandolin solo,
week are as follows:
Church school, Sunday, at 9:30 grade in the morning’s contest are Harold Poley; reading, “What Do
a. m.; Catechetical class at 9:30 in then announced and the teams We Plant,” Edith Pfleger; reading,
the church auditorium; morning with the highest percentage com “Her Specialty,” Luvenia Brooks
pete in an oral spelling bee that is and piano duet, Jeanne Mathieu
worship at 10:35.
broadcast over the radio.
and Virginia Poley.
Later in the afternoon the win
Howdrd B. Keyser, supervising
Girl Scouts Hold Dance Festival
ners of this contest are eliminated principal, introduced Dr. Huns
Girl Scouts comprising troops in in another bee. *
berger.
District 15, under the direction of
The champion speller of each
Miss Helen Melvin, field captain, high school receives a plaque.1
participated *in a folk song and Dorothy Brosz will receive it this McLa u g h lin s o f l im e r ic k
MARRIED SIXTY-ONE YEARS
dance festival held Saturday af year for Collegeville high school. •
ternoon in the gymnasium\of Ur
St. Patrick’s Day was the date for
sinus College. The Collegeville girl
a wedding anniversary at the home
scout troop participated in the pro 4-H BABY BEEF CLUB
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin,
DRAWS LOTS FOR STEERS of Limerick. March 17 marked the
gram with ' a “Milk' Maid” folk
dance. The Limerick troop pre
Fifteen boys are enrolled in the 61st anniversary of their wedding.
sented Irish dances while the Sch- local 4-H baby beef club under the
On March 17th, 1875, Miss Eliza
\^enksville girls represented a Hol supervision of the Agricultural Ex beth Coulbech, daughter of Mr. and
land scene,
tension Association. Baby beef Mrs. John Coulbech, of Lincoln
A Brownie dance was presented calves ftere supplied to the mem shire, England, became the’bride of
by a group pf small girls from Col bers Saturday wh^n the boys drew Hugh McLaughlin in Branford, On
legeville, in charge of Mrs. Maurice lots for the calves, which consisted tario. Today in good health they
Bone.
of pure bred Herefords and Aber are receiving the ' congratulations
deen Angus. The Hereford calves of their many friends.
Collegeville Scout News
were purchased from Erdenheim
The couple has eight children:
The Boy Scouts. of Collegeville, Farms, Chestnut Hill, while the Mfs, Bertha Hoag, Mt. Vernon, N.
held their meeting on Monday Aberdeen Angus calves were pur Y.; Mabel, wife of John F. Klein,
night at the Fire Hall. Harold chased from Canterbury Farms at Rahns; Beatrice, wife1 of Andrew
W. Peart, of Cayuga, Ontario;
Bortz and Nelson Godshall were Warrenton, Virginia.
The members of the club will Gladys, wife of O'. W. Rhoads;
elected *as patrol leaders. Jack
Miller was elected as scribe. This feed the calves during the rest of Samuel and George, of Philadel
was followed by a talk about the the year and Will likely exhibit phia, arid Norman and Mainhert,
scout law by George W. Hartzell, them at the Farmers Picnic and of Limerick.
the new scoutmaster. There will the county fair. About one half of
be a banquet given by the Lions the calves will be allowed to be en COURT UPHOLDS SQUIRE
Club, for the Collegeville Boy tered at the State Farm Products
HUNSICKER OF LIMERICK
scouts on March 24, at the Trin Show next winter where they will
be in competition with calves from
ity Reformed church.
In a decision handed down in
other counties and sold at a sale Montgomery . County Court last
JACK MILLER, Scribe
the last day of the show.
week Judge George C. Corsoft sus
The members of the club are tained the verdict of Magistrate C.
Birthday Surprise Party
John Simmons, Lloyd Miller, Max S. Hunsicker, Limerick,, in fining
An attractive and enjoyable Miller, of Zieglerville; Charles Ren- Arthur Page, Philadelphia lawyer,
childrens surprise party was given ninger, Ralph Simmons, Earl Gott- for a motor violation. Page was
by Mrs. J. S. Miller in honor of shall, of Trappe; Austin Fritz, Leon arrested by" State Highway Patrol
her daughter Jackie’s eleventh Ziegler, Earl Ziegler, Limerick; Ro.r man George D_ Myers, of the Col
birthday on Sunday. The St. Pat bert Astheimer, Royersford R. D.; legeville barracks, on the Ridge
rick color theme was used* in | the William Markley, Fairview Village. pike, near Collegeville. Page ap
decorations, even to the green and
pealed the magistrate’s decision.
white birthday cake with the green
APPENDIX REMOVED
candles. Prizes were won by Dor
Dorothy Moore, daughter of Mr. Limerick ,4-H Girls Elect Officers
othy McNatt, Grace Meyers and and
Mrs. Maurice Moore, of Rahns,
Connie Merril.
Laura Stauffer was elected presi
underwent
for acute dent
Those present were: Ada Doris appendicitisanin operation
of the Silver 4-H club when
Montgomery hos the group
Angstadt, Connie Merril, Dotty Mc pital last Thursday.
held its first meeting at
Her
condi
Natt, Grace and Betty Meyers, tion is improving rapidly. Dr. Her the home of Mrs. W. Souder, Lim
Anna Schonberger, Margaret Weg- bert Kaplan of Collegeville is, at erick. Other officers are: Vicegand, Esther Kendricks,, Anna tending physician.
president, Kathryn Ziegler; secre
Hinkle, Gerry Miller and Jackie
tary Ruth Miller; treasurer,-Doro
Miller. Dorothy Burns and Larry
thy Gbenshine; recreation leader's,
Demo Chib Meeting, March 19 Dorothy Landis and Lorraine Hen
Miller assisted Mrs. Miller with
the” entertaining.
The regular meeting of the Col ry.
Those present included: Velva
legeville Community' Democratic
Marian
The Norristown t Business and Club will be held on Thursday Miller, Esther Souder,
Professional Women’s Club will evening,:March-19, in the College Spare, Helen Stauffer, Helen Mil
ler, Kathryn Zeigler, Dorothy Lan
present Amelia Earhart, world ville Fire Hall.
Election of officers will be held dis, Betty Spare, ,Lorraine Henry,
premier aviatrix, in her public lec
ture, “Adventures in Aviation,” on and an open forum will follow. Dorothy Obenshine, Ruth Miller,
Thursday evening, March 19, at Several of' the primary candidates Blanche Miller, Laura Stauffer and
Emma Fiss.
1will be present.
the Norris Theatre.

INTERSTATE DAIRY GROUP
INCORPORATES IN PENNA.

Milk Producers Assoc. Form New
Cooperative; No Change Is
Made in Officers
A new association for the mark
eting of milk is being organized by
the producers of the Philadelphia
milk shed, which is ultimately
slated to replace the old Inter
state Milk Producers’ Association.
The new group, agitation for
which was started some time ago
during the stormy days of the as
sociation, is to be known as the In
terstate Milk Producers Coopera
tive.
It will be headed by the same
officers and the same directors as
the presest organization, but these
will be replaced or reelected at a
meeting in November. An impor
tant departure is that the new
group will be organized under the
corporation laws of" the state of
Pennsylvania, instead of Delaware.
Each district will elect its own
director. H. D. Allebach, Trappe,
who retired as manager of the as
sociation, will be the Montgomery
county director, and Oliver C.
Landis, Perkasie R. D., will repre
sent Bucks. E. P. Bechtel, Trappe,
will be the field representative in
this section.
The cooperative will extend over
about forty counties in southeast
ern Pennsylvania, southern New
Jersey, Delaware', the
Eastern
Shore in Maryland, two counties in
western Maryland, and two in
northern West Virginia.
Officers of the group are: B. H.
Welty, Waynesboro, Pa., president;
A. R. Marvel, Easton, Md., vice
president; I. Ralph Zollers, Phila
delphia, secretary, and A. H. Lauterbach, Narberth, general manager.
The incorporators, in announc
ing the start of the cooperative, as
sert that it will serve a .vital need
for the milk producers, giving them
a “united voice'that can speak col
lectively for all” on milk prices,
terms of sale, transportation prob
lems and rates, arid sanitation
rules.
The organization will start ac
tive service when a substantial part
of the producers in the area have
joined, it is stated, at which time
the cooperative ; will guarantee a
market for the milk sold through
it by all producers, accepted for
membership.
All directors are to lie elected
frotn within the .districts they rep
resent, and meetings have been
scheduled , by a number of the di
rectors at which producers will be
asked to sign the new inarketing
agreement.
SPRING MOUNT MAN ENDS
LIFE WITH REVOLVER
Missing from his blacksmith shop
throughout the day, Reuben Wile,
of Spring Mount, was found dead
with a bullet wound in the head in
his bedroom on Tuesday evening
by neighbors who started a search
for him. He was aged 56 years.
No motive was assigned for his
suicide act, except despondency
over the death" of his mother and
father.
Wile was unmarried and appar
ently enjoyed good health.
Near the body, which was lying
across a bed, was a .32 calibre re
volver.
Wile’s death was the third in the
family within a year. His father
Reuben Wile died in June, while
his mother died last September.
The veteran blacksmith operated
a shop for many years in the Perkiomen valley community.
Funeral services will be held at
2 o’clock Saturday afternoon with
all services at the old Goshenhoppen cemetery where interment will
be made.
Funeral arrangements are in
charge of funeral director Charles
J. Franks, Trappe.
EVANSBURG NEWS

The Home and School League
supper held in the Boyer school on
Saturday evening was a decided
success both financially and social
ly. Mrs. Richard House was gener
al chairman. The proceeds will be
used toward payment of the mov
ing picture machine recently given
to the school for educational pur
poses.
• /' v
Mr. and Mrs. William Bogenschutz and family, who live on
Evansburg road, will move to Potts
town in the near future. Mr.
Bogenschutz is president and man
ager of a new. foundry company,
which has started operations in
Pottstown.
At the Sunday evening services
in the Methodist church the guest
speaker was Clarence Melligan;
his subject, “In the Garden.”
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Smith and
son have left the Moorehead apart
ment and moved to Hughes Park;
Mrs. John Moorehead, of Ger
mantown pike, spent a week in
Atlantic City.
! Mrs, Randolph J. Crist, of Grange
avenue, and infant son are getting
along fine at their home.
Miss Henrietta Gable was host
ess td her sewing circle at her home
on Evansburg road. During the
evening Miss Gable and Miss Han
nah Supplee were given handker
chief showers in honor of their
birthday anniversaries.
An Evansburg boy who was re
ported to the police as missing on
Monday' evening turned up later to
the great relief of his parents. He
had been to a movie in Norristown.
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Will Repeat Show for Grangers
Truman D. Wade, prominent
A minstrel show and Amateur Chester county attorney withdrew
Hour will be given by members of from the race for the Republican
the Henry K. Boyer Home and nomination for the State Senate to
Did you see the meteor at 2:46 School League in Keystone Grange succeed Senator William H. Clark.
sl m. Saturday morning? Jay did Hall, Friday evening, March 27, at He will- give his entire support to
not. The baby happened to sleep 8 o’clock. Half of, the proceeds will Thomas B. McAvoy, of Perkiomen
well that nigh£—thank goodness. be realized by Keystone Grange. Junction, father of Jack McAvoy,
minstrel -show was a great Ursinus College coach.
The weather on Tuesday was of This
success
in Evansburg on two even
Frank Rogers, of Fruitville,
genuine St, Pattie’s variety.
ings during the severe weather pleading guilty to operating a mo
tor vehicle while under the influ
How long is quite a while? The period.
length of time your wife really Amateur Hour Program Mar. 19 ence of liquor, was sentenced on
mepns when she'says that she’ll be
“Amateur Horn1” in thirteen acts Friday by Judge Corson to pay the
ready in a minute.
by 25 local characters will mean an costs and serve. 10 days in jail.
hour of- real fun for all members Rogers was arrested in Pottstown
Our strongest convictions are us and friends of the Upper Provi on February 23.
ually on those subjects about which dence Home and School Associa
A new hospital of approximately
we know least.
tion who attend the meeting at the fifty beds, modern and complete in
consolidated school on Thursday every detail, to be erected in the
Bock beer is here—they , say! evening, March 19, at 8 o’clock. very near future, is the plan of the
Watch out for the bock goat!
Mrs. Joseph Hillier is in, charge of directors of Elm Terrace hospital,
The Philadelphia Flower Show, the program. The collection re Lansdale. The location of the new
bigger and better than ever, will ceived will be used on the payment building will be just north of the
open on March 23 and continue of kitchen equipment for, the cafe present hospital, on North Broad
thruout the week at the Commer teria. This new phase of the asso street.
Four cases of dogs biting child
cial Museum, Philadelphia.
If ciation’s work proved helpful and
there bver was an event worth the was considered a success this win ren were reported in Norristown
price of admission it is this gor ter. Be on hand Thursday even and its environs over the week
geous, million dollar display of ing for an hour of laughter and end.
fun.
The March session of civil court
flowering beauty.
with
Mr. Milton B. Schrack returned opened Monday morning
Before the State quarantine on from the Pottstown Homeopathic Judges Knight, Corson and Dannedogs goes into effect here, you bet Hospital on Saturday. He is stead hower on the bench in their re
ter explain the dog laws thorough ily regaining his strength.
spective rooms. .
ly to your pooch. “.Ignorance of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder Thirteen W P A workers on a
the law is no excuse,” the state and daughter entertained Mr. and Bridgeport sewer project, “fired”
dog executioners say. If you value Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and daugh last week because they refused to
your dog you better keep him on ter Alice at dinner Saturday even work in a downpour of rain, were
your own property * * * while the ing.
successful in obtaining immediate
dog catchers are >around.
of their cases before WPA
Mrs. Norman Gordon, of Trappe, hearings
officials
in
after they
Floods, floods, floods! Here in the entertained at a birthday surprise held up theNorristown
job
for
an
hour Mon
Perkiomen Valley we know what party at her home on Sunday eve day morning. The “fired”
floods mean’ from sad experience. ning in honor of the birthday an sat on tool boxes on the jobgroup
and
Fortunately the present spring niversary of Miss Mary Schlichter. prevented foremen from opening
thaw did not seriously effect the Twenty guests were present.
the boxes to obtain tools for 60
Perkiomen creek. Last week the
A daughter was born Sunday at other men to go to work.
flood waters came out over the Riverview Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
The will of Henry W. Breyer, of
banks into the meadows at the low Michael Seaman, of 86 North Mont Cheltenham
who died on
places and inundated the Gravel gomery avenue, Norristown. Mrs. March 5, waStownship,
admitted
pike at Perkiomenville. Again on Seaman is a daughter of Mr. and The value of the estate tois probate.
$200,000
Wednesday morningxof this week Mrs. Joseph Walters, of Trappe.
and
upwards.
The
wife,
Edith
the water rose even higher to get
A daughter was born to Mr. and Breyer, is to receive the income of
out into the meadows. But each Mrs. Irvin Keeley of Limerick on two shares of the estate; and two
time no damage was done. The Monday at the Pottstown Hospital. children, Henry W. Breyer, Jr., and
last of the heavy ice, two feet thick, ’ Mr. and Mrs. Joel Harley and
B. Worrilow, receive the
went out last week, quietly and family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Har Catharine
income of the other two shares.
without damage.
ley and Paul Hessler of Royersford,
Assessment of an additional half
Fishermen may be interested to and Miss Anna Wisler of Limerick, mill on the road tax in Edst Cov
know that several nice catches pf visited at the home" of Mrs. Samuel entry township as a means of rais
suckers and catfish have beep re F. Gottshall and family on Sunday. ing money to pay for fire protec
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker moved tion was recoriimended by the Good
ported.
into the Brower apartments at Citizenship organizatiori at a meet
Spe by the papers that Edward, Oaks on Saturday. Mrs. Walker ing in the Parkerford Baptist
bachelor King of England, told the was formerly Miss Alice Gromis.
church. The action was taken af
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer ter the Phillies fire company of
House of Commons to make pro
vision in his income for a Queen. and sons 'Donald and Kenneth, of Pottstown “blacklisted” the Ch-'ter
Sort of a sinking fund proposition Kenilworth, were dinner guests of county township because the,com
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and pany had not been paid for three
we suppose.
son on Sunday.
calls made in the last year.
'The Democratic donkey seems
Mrs. Gunnar Li Rambo enter
About $35,000 and perhaps more
to be troubled with spendicitis and tained Mrs. John Rowland, of will
be paid to Montgomery county
according to present indications Rahns and Mrs. William Ross and farmers
the Soil Conserva
the Washington specialists are Mrs. Rudojph Glocker of this boro, tion and under
Domestic
Allotment Act
planning to operate on the patient at luncheon on Saturday.
in 1936, it was learned recently
between now and election time.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Steinbach from agricultural officials admitiThe greatest weakness with the sand Miss Mary Steinbach of near istering the new act. Funds paid
motor laws is inexcusable enforce ’Schwenksville, arid Mr. and Mrs. to Montgomery county farmers will
ment on the basis of pull. Motor John F. Tyson and Leon Weigner depend on the extent to which they
ists are not disturbed about a law of Trappe, were dinner guests at plant their unused acres in soilthey know their ward leader can the home of Mr. Earl B. Moyer on conserving crops, which in Penn
sylvania are mainly clovers, alfalfa,
nullify in two minutes by simply Sunday.
“calling up.”—North Penn Report ' Miss Lenora Casselberry of Rox- and grass mixtures for pasture.
borough, visited Mr. and Mrs. War
On Tuesday evening, March 24,
er.
ren H. Grater and family on Sun a program of “Music for Organ and
Following is a reprint of an edi day!
Orchestra” will be given in Haws
torial comment in last week’s is
Mrs. Horace Miller of Royersford, Ave. M. E. church, by Catherine
sue of the Town and Country, of visited at the home of William T" Morgan, and the Symphony Or
Pennsburg:
Miller and family on Sunday.
chestra of West Chester State
The Young Women’s Bible class Teachers’ College.
“The crow is certainly a wise
bird,’.’ says Jay Howard, Collegeville of St. Luke’s Reformed church,
Independent columnist. “Out in the taught by Mrs. William Kuhnt held PRICE-FIXING IN MILK
fields and woods you can’t get a successful old fashioned box so
ACT UP TO HIGH COURT
within a quarter mile of a crow ... cial in the church school room on
Tuesday evening, March 17. The
The fate ,of Pennsylvania’s milk
(Continued on page 4,)
committee of Group A included: control law, the “backbone” of
Mrs. Leslie Paul, Mrs. William La-- which is its price-fixing clause,
WITHDRAWALS ASSURE QUIET
Rose, Mrs. Harry Mathieu, Mrs. Ir rests with the State Supreme Court.
COUNTY PRIMARY ELECTION vin Gromis and Mrs. George Walt.
Superior Court, by a vote of four
Mrs. Anna Williams has returned to three, on Monday held that the
If competition is to enliven
Montgomery courity’s primary elec •to her home here after a prolonged setting of milk prices by the Milk
tion, the interest must come from illness at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Control Board is unconstitutional
and unanimously agreed to certify
local contests for committeeirien Frank Smull.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gromis spent the case involved to the high trib
and committeewomen.
All signs of any real county Sunday at the home of Mrs. Gro unal for final decision.
Their action shifted responsibil
wide battling disappeared Monday, mis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
ity ih, disposing of thfc appeal of
the last day for withdrawing nom Kercher, of Reading.
Miss Helen Shuler is relieving Wayne L. Rohrer, Lancaster, from
inating petitions which had been
Miss Blanche Mahler on a nursing a decision bf Lancaster county
filed a week before.
Two Republicans got out of the case in Philadelphia. The latter is common pleas court holding the
field. T. Duncan Just, who is es attending her mother who is ill at original milk control act of 1934
constitutional.
pousing the presidential aspira her home in Lebanon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Higgs and
tions of Senator Borah, retired as
a candidate for delegate to the Re family, of Cold Point, visited Mr.
ARMORY SITE PURCHASED
publican
national
convention, and Mrs. Reaser Felton and fam
Purchase of the site for the 28th
leaving the field to Ralph Beaver ily on Sunday.
A card party will be sponsored Tank Company's new $50,000 arm
Strassburger, and Miss Nancy P.
which will be built with Fed
Highly, Norristown, who are sup by the Upper Providence Home and ory,
eral
funds, was announced by the
school
association
at
the
consoli
ported by Seriator Bean’s harmony
dated school on Friday evening, County Commissioners. The site
group.
consists of about 20 acres, and is
An Independent Republican in April 17.
located on Belvoir avenue, Ply
Mrs.
William
Andes
and
son
Rob
the field is H. Eugene Gardner, an
advicate of the Townsend did age ert, of Norristown, and Mrs. John mouth township.
pension plan, is opposing the in Tyson and daughter Ruth, of Ledcumbent and organization-endors erach visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac1 METEOR FALLS WITH FLASH
ed standard bearer, J. William Dit- Tyson.
Belief was expressed that the
Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly meteor which flashed across six
ter,, for Congress.
and family entertained the follow states early Saturday morning
Democrats Withdraw
The Democratic withdrawals left ing dinner guests on Sunday: Dr. causing alarm and apprehension,
the Lineaweaver organization with and Mrs. Ernest L. Stearly of Phoe fell into the Atlantic Ocean off
nixville, and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. the southern New Jersey shore.
a contest for only one office. \
Attorney Dennis A. O’Neill, of Brunner and Mr. and Mrs. Earl W.
The meteor made a blinding light
Norristown, who filed for delegate Brunner and son Earl of this boro. and then two distant shocks were
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter, felt! A preliminary survey brought
to the national conventiori, and
three of his followers got out of of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Har no trace of a crater where ;the
the, race on the last day, satisfied vey Buckwalter and daughter Eva, meteor may have fallen into the
with the harmony concessions they of Rahns, and Mr. and Mrs. C. earth. It was assumed the big
Hosea Walker, of Collegeville, were rocket splashed into the ocean and
had gained.
George Bartholomew, of Potts dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. that it never will be found.
town, is the endorsed Congression Harvey Moyer on Sunday.
Meteors are estimated to travel
al candidate-: Opposing him ate
Mrs. Frank Ruth and children at 80,000 miles an hour.
John J. Ferry, of Norristown, and Anna and Frank, of Schwenksville,
John G. Keyser, 3rd, of Ambler, , and Mr. and Mrs. William Kellar
ROAD SUPERVISORS MEET
both former Just lieutenants in the and Mr. and Mrs. Park Wiggins, of
Montgomery county’s supervisors
Pinchot organization.
Sharon Hill, visited Mr. and Mrs.
assembled at the court house Mon
Clayton S. Wiggins.
Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent a day at day for their 30jfch annual meeting.
Last Minute News Flash
the
home of her sister, Mrs. W. S. Tax problems provided most of the
The Intramural games at Ur
sinus College on Friday evening Stauffer, of Spring City. Mr. and discussion, but what is really troub
the road supervisors is the
will start at 6:30 p. m. instead of Mrs. Joseph Tyson, of Phoenixville, ling
condition of the township roads.
7:30 as announced in the box on visited them on Sunday.
Misses Sara Leopold and Fay The supervisors of every township
page three. Due to the large num
Martin
and John Hershy and Carl reported that the roads are in
ber of events the time was advanc
condition this spring, as the
ed in order to accommodate all the ton Wittlinger, students at Messiah worse
Bible College, Grantham, were the result of winter’s cold and snow,
entries.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. than they have been since road
construction has come under their
A subscription to The Independent Carl F. Bowers.
is a $1.50 well spent.
supervision.
(Continued on page 4)
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by A.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT

Perkiomen V alley Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Collegeville,

Pa.

December 31) 1935

ESTABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER 1875 — 1985.

LIABILITIES '
Reserve for Losses Incurred....$11,335.33
Reserve for Adjustments ........ 505.80
Res. for Unearned Premiums 74.640.50
Reserve for Contihgencies .... 10,000.00

ASSETS
Real Estate (Market Val. Dec. 31, 1935)$ 8,000.00
Cash ............. ......1...... .
................. 103,178.12
Investments (Market Val. Dec. 31, 1935) 31,981.10
Reinsurance Recoverable on paid losses
4.66
Agents’ Bal. (Subsequent to Oct, 1st) 13,517.62
Accrued In te re st..... ....... .................
230.20

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
By th e E sta te of E. S. M oser
J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, Editor and Business Manager.

Total Reserves .... ..................................$ 9,6,181.63
Su r p l u s ............................. .............. 60,430.07

TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS ............. $156,911.70

$156,911.70

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year, 52 numbers, $1.50 in advance.
Entered a t the P o tt Office a t CoUegevHle a t second class m atter.

Thursday, M a r c h IS, 1936.

INSURANCE IN FORCE
Cash Plan
.... ....$22,291,395.00
Assessment Plan .............................., 8,449,918.00

Policyholders Surplus, Dec'. 31, 1935.. $145,068.56
Policyholders Surplus, Dec. 31, 1934.. 113,621.97

TOTAL ....... .....................

INCREASE DURING 1935 .....................$ 31,446.59

..........$30,741,313.00

EXIT MR. JOHNSON
Dr. Clague D iscusses Social

It is quite apparent that the new leadership of the Republican
party in Montgomery county is determined to completely eliminate Mr.
Charles Johnson as a figure in county politics.

ternity benefits, and grants /to de
pendent, blind, and crippled child
ren, he said that it represents a
CHARLES J. FRANKS
middle r of - the - road . approach,
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
which i? feeble, in many respects.
In conclusion, Dr. Clagtie pre
1 FUNERAL DIRECTOR
dicted that the United States, if
it is to avoid the threat of fascism,
TRAPPE, PA>
may have to seek a solution by
No
effort
spared to1 meet the
following Eweden, which has a sys
tem incorporating features found * fullest expectations of those who
S
in socialism,’, cooperatives, and * engage my services.
%
Harry. S. Whitman, assistant. |
capitalism.
I Bell Phone 320.
|
*
*
Stanford University regulations ***********4HHHfr****4HMHHHH»,
keep' the nearest bar at least five
miles from the school.

S ecurity a t U rsinus Forum
Dr. Ewan Clague, a' member of
the research division of the Social
Last fall they fought and defeated his ticket for county offices.
Security Board in Washington, D.
Now they have slated others for his position as State Committeeman
C., closed the Ursinus Forum sea
and as a delegate to the National Convention, which latter post he
son Sunday with an address on
“The Need for Social Security,” in
has filled on several occasions.
which he predicted another depres
Thus Mr. Johnson, now ill and repudiated, will be completely
sion as severe as the present one
for the late forties or the middle
eliminated from the political picture. It is in a sense a pathetic event,
fifties.
for Mr. Johnson, unlike many other deposed leaders has done nothing
The'speaker stated that, in his,
except become ill. The policies he advocated have not been outlawed;
opinion, the depression, has brought
on the contrary, those who have succeeded him in command, of his
to light certain trend factors which
are independent of cycylcal de
party have, proudly proclaimed th at they were continuing and em
clines
in the business curve. Be
phasizing his political ideals.
cause of these permanent factors,
Scowling Looks
he asserted, we must now take
He has not retired; he still is alive and, as far as possible is trans
ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO
steps to meet the problems which
acting his personal affairs.
POPULARITY!Yet the one
the changing social organization
Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
"Who scrowls is not a bad fellow;
will, present. He said that popula
Mr. Johnson has given long and faithful service to the State
and Refrigeration
as a ruie he only has bad eyes..
tion increase would stop abruptly
Committee, as a member, as treasurer and more recently as secretary.
in about 20 years, ,a’nd that the
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
Once the lines become fixed,
His counsel has played a very important part in shaping the Re
population of the United States
646 Main St. \
they remain even after the eye
would be stabilized at about 135,publican program in the state as a whole, and it is not too much
trouble has been , corrected,
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville
U rsinus Alumni B anquet to Be
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
000,000.
' , V ■;
though softened to some extent
to say- that his political sagacity, so often displayed in his own county,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dr. Clague, who has spent six
■by' relaxation of the muscles.
has been an important contribution to repeated Republican successes.
T estim onial to Dr. J . M. Anders
T he Independent welcomes the opin
years in unemployment statistical
Dk. FRANK BRANDRETH
ions of its read ers on m a tte rs of cur
THE BEST TIME
Dr. James M. Anders, senior researches, declared that the stop
re n t interest. .T he sh o rter the letter,
His impending removal from that position is made more poignant
To banish the frown is when it
the g re ater is its chance of receiving
DENTIST
member of the Board of Directors page of immigration and a decreas SELLING
i
SINCE
1
9
2
1
SINCE 19211
by the fact that it is forced by those whom he created ^politically and
publication. L etters to the editor m ust
first appears.
ROYEftSFORD,
PA.
Practical
Dentistry
of
Ursinus
College
wilt
be
guest
of
ing
birth
rate
were
the
responsible
be accom panied by the w riter’s signaat honest prices.
who owe
own place in the spotlight of political affairs very largely
tu re 'and address. T our nam e will be
honor of the Philadelphia Alumni causes for a cessation of popula
THE
BEST WAY
w ithheld if you1 desire. No attention
Association at a ; testimonial ban tion growth. He pictured the day^ MILLARD N. WILF0NG
to the strength which he exerted in their behalf over a period of
will be paid to unsigned letters.
Is
by
getting a pair of properly
This departm ent is conducted for
quet to be held in the Benjamin as soon as 1940, when efforts would
many years.
fitted
glasses.
the benefit of, all and we hope th a t
519
SWEDE
ST.
NORRISTOWN
DR.
S.
P
t
i
L
A
K
Franklin Hotel on Friday, March be made to put more people in a
you will m ake good use of -it.
BRANCH
OFFICE
THE BEST PLACE
The E ditor
27, at 6:30 p. m.
OPTOMETRIST
marriageable state of mind by such
His most bitter political enemies never have been able to charge
A F. BUTTERWECK - HOPPENVILLE
Dr. Anders has been an outstand measures as appeals to patriotism,
But, pshaw! Where does every
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Mr. Johnson with the things so usually laid against political leaders.
:» 1 M
E
V A
H
. M
. C . ) :
ing figure in American medicine taxes on bachelors, bonuses for
Montgomery Trust Arcade
body go for good- glasses?
No matter how harsh his judgement may have been, affecting the in To the Editor
Norristown
for many years, He received his large families, and scholarships for Phones: Norristown 1134 • Pennsburg 234R1
Why, to
terests of those who did not earn his approval, the now completely Collegeville Independent
• Phone 19,6
medical traihing from the Uni the third or fojjrth child in a fam
versity of Pennsylvania, where, he ily.
deposed leader has, at least, the satisfaction of knowing that he repre
According to facts brought to my
was graduated in 1877. After serv
sented his county honorably;, that he never has stooped to crooked attention, there are 201,653 Motor 'J'HOMAS HALLMAN
Nation Is Growing'Old
Optometrists and Opticians .
ing his interneship at the Episcopal
cars
registered
in
the
State
of
“In
25
years,”
said.
Dr.
Clague,
ness or condoned it on the part of those who followed his political
726
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Attorney=at"Law
Carl
J
.
Hospital, he entered upon the prac
Pennsylvania who paid a license
Examination Hours
standings; and that, as far as politics can be “straight” he played the fee, drivers license plus a Federal 515 SWEpB} ST., NORRISTOWN, PAi tice of medicine in Philadelphia, “well have one of the grandest col1
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5
At my residence, next door to National and in 1892, was Elected professor lections of aged persons ever as
and State gasoline tax.
game exactly th at way.
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
sembled on the face of the glqbe.”
of medicine in the Medico-Chirur- At
This money finds' its way into a
■ 19 N. Hanover St.
present, three persons in every
Those who have been so eager to seize his mantle th at they could fund
gical
College,
serving
until
that
in
for a special purpose (High DOBERT TRUCKSES8
eight
are
under
20,
and
by
1960
the
Featuring
the latest and best
stitution was merged with other ratio will be. but one out of four.
not wait for the inevitable day when nature would force him to step ways) and if used entirely for such
research
and
clinical
institutions
POPULAR
$0NGS
Attorney-at=Law
aside, may well reflect upon his record as they take up his task. The a purpose very few growls will
Because of the inability ofr the old
DEAD ANI/yiALS
into
the
-Graduate
School
of
Medi
619
Swede
Street,
Norristbwn,
Fa.;
Phone
of
the
day
come
from
the
motorists.
to adapt themselves to different
best that could be hoped fo r’them would be that, when they ip their
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone cine of the University, of Penna., in
But according to reports, Motor Collegeville 144-R-2.
I REMOVED
occupations in new industries, he
turn are forced to lay down fhe symbols of leadership, they may be
M usic & Books fo r te a d ie rs
which he continued to serve as estimated that we would have 4,Fund money was loaned to other
ERNEST
ROEDIGER
professor of medicine and of clin 000,000 unemployed evert in our
able to look backward upon a record as satisfactory as th a t of the departments in our State and some
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
JR.
D,
1,
Norristown
man they have now completely ejected from his long time political motorists fear that the principal DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY ical medicine, becoming emeritus most prosperous years. He called
Phone 1088 — .Pottstown, Pa
Phone-^N’Orrlstown 295-J-2
professor of medicine some years upon the schools' to originate
and
its
interest
will
be
forgotten
in
Veterinarian
citadel.
ago. He is a member of numerous methods for the education of peo
replacement; or work to be per
succeeding late
professional and civic organiza ple over 30' years of age, so that
Or. Robert W. Pechln
formed by our highway department
tions, is a past president of the their productive capacity .might
postponed or neglected with anx 233 Fourth Ave., PhoenixviHe, Pa'.
American College of Physicians not be curtailed 20 years before
Phone 3591
TIME CLOCKS FOR PUBLIC JOBHOLDERS?
excuse of “No available funds.”
and of the Penna. Tuberculosis So they are rendered physically ;imO ld C o m p a n y ’s L e h i g h C O A L
It now appears that during the
ciety, a vice-president of the City able to work.
The recent announcement by the City Controller of Philadelphia next inspection stickers wffi be
DR. I. W. H O L D E N
Parks
Association,
and
but
recently
In 50 lb. Sacks
th a t he was going to install time clocks in his office and compel hjs placed on each car as customary
Dr. Clague continued by .saying
VETERINARIAN
retired from the Board of Health of
CHESTNUT,
30
cents
per saek: PEA; 25 cents per sack
that if the problem of social se
employes to use them seems to have created more of a stir than is and practicable, but this £ime the
Philadelphia.
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
curity is to be attacked it must be
State
is
charging
five
cents
for
Has Written Several Volumes
Trooper, Corner Routes 422 & 363
warranted.
done by the community. He term
each sticker—heretofore furnished
BULL BRAND DAIRY & POULTRY / FEEDS
R, J), No, 2, Norristown, Pa.
He
is the author of several medi ed th^ Townsend plan for old-age
, If employes are faithfully reporting for work on time each day, free. These stickers are supplied
A Quality Feed at Low Price
Phone: Norristown 2030
cal works, one of which, “Principles pensions'“a crazy scheme” but ad
and staying until the appointed quitting time, they should be proud, by the inspection station, and are
and
Practice
of
Medicine,”
has
run
ded that “no one can lose sight of
not angry, to have th at fact recorded on a time d o ck . And if they furnished through a department at f j C. SHALLCROSS
through 14 editions and has been the drive back of that plan.”
Harrisburg.. The sticker^ are to
arrive late and leave early, the public., which pays their salaries, ought cost only a nickel, five cents or one
a standard text in medical schools
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED; COAL
Concerning the Social Security
C o n tracto r and Builder
for nearly 40 years. He' recently Bill, providing for unemployment
Phone 245
YERKES, PA.
,to know th a t fact.
twentieth part of a dollar.
i.
GRATERFORD, PA..
published a. volume of very credit
■i
And these stickers are not to be All i kinds of buildings erected, Cemeht able verses, * a remarkable in insurance, old age annuities, mar
In fact, the City Controller’s idea is so good that it ought to be
passed on to the motorists. But work done. Estim ates cheerfully turn stance of the versatility of the man.
adopted in other offices—and in other counties.
motorists fear they will sooner or ished.
In 1912, the French Government J
What a furore there would be if Montgomery got the notion. And later have to pay for them.
made him an Officier de linatruc| j W. BROWN
If every car registered in the
what a hardship would be worked on those industrious souls drawing
tion Publique, and in 1923, a Chev
State of Pennsylvania is inspected General C ontracting and Con alier of the Legion of Honor.
salaries at the Court House.
it will produce $10,082.65 on stickers
In 1894, Dr, Anders became a
crete C onstruction
Admittedly, there are a number of very conscientious and capable which is more money than is need
' COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
member of the Board of Directors
Excavating
and
rigging.
Estim
ates
free.
ed
for
the
purchase
of
the'
pa
pep
employes at Norristown; but there are many, others Whose efficiency
of the College, and. for the , past
seven years, has been chairman of
and regularity of working hours would not stand too close scrutiny used including the printing CPSV
And car owners are supposed to gR N E ST M, ANDES
the important Committee on Gov*
With hours of 9 a. m. to 4 p. m£ generally speaking, with an hour
pay for their annual inspection
ernment and instruction. Through
for luncheon, they are confronted by a working schedule of thirty- plus the sticker.' i
Paper-hanging and Painting
out the 42 years of his membership
three hours a week (quitting at noon on Saturday). Yet there are : Numerous car owners in the up
dimericis, FA.,
on the ‘Board, he has consistently
(Succeeding late Win. Andes)
more than a few who simply cannot get to work before 10; manage per end of the county are object-,
been
one of its most valuable mem
guaranteed. P ap er sam ples free.
and many complaints have Work
bers, wise in counsel and enthusi
Phone evenings, Collegeville 224R3
to stretch the lunch hour to unusual proportions, and find reasons ing
been brought to my attention. (Dr.
astic and liberal in his support of
galore to “get away a few minutes early”—say around 3:30 p. m
Benner, Salfordville, Pa., a /can
the work of the College. His worth
as an adviser and his Standing as
And as for the majority, it has frequently been observed that an didate for general assembly in the JO H N f ! TYSON
teacher, man of science ahd man
innocent person, walking into the Court Housed through any of the 3rd legislative district) and they
SLATING AND TINROOFING
seek
relief
from
this
situation
be
of letters have secured for him the
doors, as the.clock strikes four an y afternoon, is quite, likely to be lieving that I should relieve motor SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK most
signal distinction th a t Ur
knocked over and killed in the rush of employes to get out before the ists of the increasing taxes upon SECOND AVENUE, T R A P P E ; PA- W ork sinus has yet accorded any one
G uaranteed.
E stim ates furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -ll. l|21llyr. . man,' for he has thrice been made
them.
last stroke of the bell.
Montgomery County has had 8997
an honorary alumnus of the Col
registrations during 1935, At five GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE lege—Doctor of Philosophy in 1890,
when that degree was still proper
cents apiece this amounts to $449.- PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC W IRING AND FIXTURES ly conferred honoris iausa, Doctor
SIGNS OF HARMONY
85.
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
of Laws in 1896, and Doctor of
DR. E. F. BENNER
Republicans have been bragging for weeks about their splendid
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
Science in 1927.
Salfordville, 3?».
HARDWARE
AND
MILL
SUPPLIES.
“harmony” in Pennsylvania. Then along come Auditor General Bald 3-14-1936
Phila. Alumni Arrange Dinner
win to upset the apple-cart by refusing to be pushed aside and pro
The dinrier has been arranged
ceeding to fire a lot of employes under his jurisdiction who had failed
by the Philadelphia Association to
E. K. W E I K E L
horror Dr, Anders for his 42 years
to give him their support in his fight for State Treasurer.
JEWELER
of ihspiring leadership as a Direct
Philadelphia, that fountain-head of Republican harmony, "quickly
Bring this adver, for 10% discount or and to express their apprecia
tion of the trqly remarkable skill
countered by having its organization office holders fire some of Bald
10 North Hanover Street
he has displayed in effecting the
win’s supporter^ among their own employes.
recovery of President Omwake, The
Pottstown, Pa.
toastmaster will be Hon. J. Hamp
And so the battle goes on, and on, and on.
ton Moore, LL..D., Hon. ’19, the only
Meanwhile, Republican National Chairman Henry P. Fletcher, who
man in 50 years to serve two terms
For Honest, Conscious Eye Service as Mayor - of Philadelphia.
was left off the slate for delegate at large in'Pennsylvania, and was
IMPROVED GLIDING .
NEW PERFECTED
It is important to go places
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
It.
is
hoped
by
the
committee
on
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
slated as a District candidate, finds himself in a rekl battle, being
comfortably, just as it is
DR. H. R. SHARLIP
FOB ECONOMICAL
(Double-Acting, Self-Articulating)
1 the smoothest, safest ride of all
arrangements
that
a
large
number
TRANSPORTATION
waged against him by a former Congressman in York County, Franklin
the safest and smoothest
important to go swiftly,
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
of alumni and friends will take this
ever developed
Menges, who has quite a reputation as a vote getter.
safely and economically.. , .
.opportunity
to
pay
fitting
tribute
to
S O L ID S T E E L one-piece
209 W. Main Street
one who has given such long' and
? And Chevrolet for 1936 maintains its
What a sad situation it would be if the Republican National Chair
T U R R E T TO P
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
GENUINE
FISHER
distinguished service to the Col
Of
title of the only complete low-priced car a crown of beauty, a fortress of safety
man, preaching harmony, harmony, harmony, found himself unable
NO
DRAFT
VENTILATION
lege. The subscription i§ $2.50 per
STAR BRAND
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
by being the only car in its price range
in New Turret Top Bodies
to win election as a delegate to the National Convention among his
SHOE
person, and reservations should be
Phone, Norristown 2594
the most beautiful and comfortable
with the famous Knee-Action Gliding SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
made with Donald Helffrich ’21,
home folks.
>
Office Honrs;
bodies ever created for a
■ making driving easier and safer
Treasurer, 114 Gladstone 1 Road,
Bide*—the smoothest and most coni9:30 to 5 P: M. Dally,
low-priced car
than ever before
^
Friday & Saturday Eves. Till 9 P. M. Lansdown'e, Pa.
fortable
known.
Close
Thursday
at
Noon
Smart from the ground up
It is also the only car in its price
HIGHtCOMPRESSION
Reprint from The Ursinus Weekly
VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE
More and more women are be
range
with New Perfected Hydraulic A LL THESE FEATURES AT
ARTHUR GEORGE
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
• CO-CAPTAINS YIELD NO CAPTAINS
\
giving
even
better
performance
c.
coming appreciative of QUAL
Brakes, Solid Steel one-piece Turret„
■Kg
with even less ga s arid oil
I Ju stic e of th e Peace
$495
Both the 1935 football team and the 1936 basketball team went
ITY. They have, learned that
Top, High-Compression Valve-in-Head
NELSON’S
322 Main Street
AND
IIP
L ist price o f N ew Standard
through their seasons under the supposed leadership of co-captains.
character in footwear goes be
Engine, and many O th er features of Coupe at Flint,
Michigan. With bumpers«
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
yond the price tag and that
The latter,is to operate under co-captains again next season.
spare tire and tire lock, the list prifie is $20
the first importance.
O /o
*Knee-Action on Master Models
the practice of true economy
See and ride in a new 1936 Chev additional.
Presumably no one would ascribe a poor season to this one factor
only, $20 additional. Prices' quoted in
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
New Money-Saving G.M.A.C.
this
advertisement
are list at Flint, Michi
is
in
the
selection
of
shoes
rolet—tqday! j
Time Payment Plan
of double, leadership, but from the expressions of players themselves
BUTTERMILK,'
0 luamiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiwHtiitHwiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii
gan, and subject to change without notice.
Compare Chevrolet’s low delivered prices
whose
beauty
does
not
fade
C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O ., D E T R O I T , M I C H .- A General Motors Value.
we are led to believe that this is. a pernicious system. Any one of
COTTAGE CHEESE
and low monthly-payments.
EUGENE
With a few days wear.
the six who has held such a position recently was alone qualified to
PERMANENT
WAVES
Served Daily by our Route
Beautiful patterns in grey and
lead his mates, but when sharing the position with another, he hesi
Drivers Thru This Section.
FACIELS
MANICURING
sand suede, blue kid, patent,
tated to take the initiative. As a result, co-captaincy for the most
Also sold in leading, local
SCALP
TREATMENTS
black kid and whites.
Stores.
part devolved into no-captaincy.
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream Marcelling & Fingerwaving
We realize, of course, th a t the players often do not wish to hurt
Priced from $3.00 to $6.00.
made in our own modern
feelings when only two may be eligible, and so divide the honor. But
dairy plant.
isn’t it worth a thought that when an honor is distributed just to
424 Chestnut St.
save wounded feelings it sometimes becomes no honor to either party? B o y e r & S o n , In c.
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Marinello
System
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
Perhaps it would not be amiss for the Athletic Council to consider
255 High St.
Phone
339
R
3
Iona Schatz
Stop
driver
or
phone
512.
passage of a rule providing for a single captain who will be a respon
Phone 51
C o lle g e v ille ,
lE M a in S t r e e t
*
POTTSTOWN,
PA.
sible leader for his team.
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HAUSSMANN & GO.

Reed’s Music Shop

LANDES B R O S. INC.

...in the only car in the lower price range with the

FAMOUS KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

PURE MILK

CHEVROLET

The Collegeville' Beauty Shoppe

YOUNG & EVANS

Pa.

%

' i-1937 URSINUS BASKETBALL=WRESTLINQ CAPTAINS

SPRING OPENING
Full line of Spring Suits and
Topcoats. The newest shades
and styles for Men and Young
Men.

By R, H. WILKINSON
m

LARGE SELECTION OF

.Come in and look
before you buy

Morris Miller
311 High St.
POTTSTOWN

1Above)
COSTELLO
AND
TWORZYDLO,
1937 COURT
LEADERS

For your convenience — open
’til 8 o’clock evenings.
TUXEDOES TO HIRE

(Left)
REYNOLDS,
126-LB.
GRIZZLY
MATVCAPTAIN

a*************************
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*

|

. O ptom etrists
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$

gOO DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
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URSINUS WINTER SPORTS

HOFFMAN’S GAFE

Costello and Tw orzydlo Chosen
Co=captains of B asketball
F or 1937 S eason

AMATEUR KITE WED.

— CASH PRIZES —
Orchestra and Floor Show
EVERY FRIwvand SAT.
No minimum
No Cover
Free Parking in Rear

i Jo h n J . B y rn e

jg

SHOEING [

At my Shop |
or will call and
l shoe horses by appointment i
at. your b arn v
Maple Avenue,
Norristown, R. D. 2 ■
Phone Norristown 713 R 4

■9

**************************
|
I
I
J

DAVIS’ GARAGE |
Charles Davis, Proprietor
Trappe, Pa.

*
*

OFFICIAL INSPECTION
STATION

t
I

| 0. K.ed by the State Highway x$
v
f ,
Department
%
T
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%Wm
**
4 Leave Us Inspect Your C ar |
I

Prom ptly and Efficiently

§.

| TIRES — OIL — GASOLINE

REYNOLDS TO LEAD GRAPPLERS
Raymond Costello ’37, and Frank
Tworzydlo ’37, were chosen cooaptains of basketball and Frank
Reynolds ’37, of wrestling, last
Wednesday, by a vote of lettermefi
in the two sports at Ursinus Col
lege.
Costello and Tworzydlo succeed
Calvert ’36, and Grenawalt ’3§,
leaders'of the 1936 courtmen. Both
have been regular varsity guards
for the past two seasons, known
for especial efficiency in covering
their men.
Costello, •hailing from Burling
ton, N. J., is also >captain-elect1of
the 1936 gridiron machine.
,
Tworzydlo, also from New Jersey,
is one of Ursinus’ four-letter men.
Besides holding down a guard post
on the court, he saw plenty of ac-'
tion as wingman on; the 1935 grid
team. He is a ivarsity baseball in
fielder and k weight man on the
track team.
Reynolds Veteran' 126-Pounder
Frank Reynolds, varsity wrestler
for two years, was selected to lead,
the grapplers. next season. Hailing
from Bethlehem, Reynolds held
down a position on the Liberty
High' team, for several years. Last
season he wrestled at 118-lbs. and
this year moved up to the 126-lb.
class.
Besides wrestling, the newlyelected “Kin^ of Grapplers” partiicipates in cross country and the
distance runs in track.

n

Sixteen Are Awarded L etters,
C ertificates in W inter S p o rts

CAPTAINS ARE ELECTED

5 S. Penn St., pottstown, Pa.
Nate Hoffman,'Prop.
Largest Taproom in Pottstown

t

■

A total of 16 Ursinus men earned
letters in winter sports, ac.cordifig
to the list posted by R. C. Johnson
last week. Seven were in basket
ball and nine in wrestling.
. Grenawalt, Calvert, Costello, and
Tworzydlo received certificates, for
basketball. Letters; were awarded
to Bodley and Gaumer, and to
Freas, manager.
The .four men who received cer
tificates in wrestling are: Bassman,
Bradford, Grimm,. and Reynolds.
Five new men earned their letters:
Hayashi, Joll, Knoll, Lipkin, and
Cubberley, manager.

Collegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
' Patrons

**************************

Some smart lad at New York Uni
versity has found a new way to
crib. It seems that notes written
on spectacles or watch-crystals in
grapefruit juice become visible
when breathed upon.

Phone: 30
'
jjj
For Sale advertisements in The X
*
*
Independent bring quick results.'
************************** **************************
|
ATTENTION !
|
* BASEBALL TEAMS
I
jjj
AND MANAGERS jjj
T H E C L A M E R
Hs Now Is the Time to Buy your *$
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
X Baseball Uniforms and Equip- $
passing over heating surface of .boiler between
* ment.
’
*
periods of operation.
t Complete outfit-—Shirt, Pants,, jjj
* Belt, Cap, Stockings and Let- *
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improveirfeht.
$ ters — $3.95.
I|
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
* All Uniforms Guaranteed. , *
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
Write or phone.
$
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get iii touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
jjj Special in Baseball Shoes— *
survey to tell you the' facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
*
Sprint Model $1.95
*
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
jjj
For
complete
line
Of
^sports
*
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
,
jjj
equipment visit the
• jjj

Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
G E O . F. C L A M E R

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

/

I Norristown Sports Center *
* 140 W. Main St. -X- Phone 1995 *
jjj
Norristown, Pa.
*
*
*
**************************
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be because'he was so careless about
things and I was just the opposite.
Anyway, I was watching', when he
tried to pull the landing gear up, and
I noticed that the wheels got stuck.
At first I didn’t get it; then I knew
what had happened; and I knew that
at last Eddie’s luck had broken. I
went and got Joe and the boys and
told them what had happened.
“He’ll crack if he tries to set her
down with the wheels like that,” I
says.
“They’re ' half in and half
out.”
Jot got a pair'of binoculars and took
a look. , “Yes,” he says, “and he’ll
stand her on hefi pose If he tries to set,
down on the pond.
It looks like
Eddie’s^ got about one chance In ten.”
Which was the way we all felt
We signalled to Eddie,' but he al
ready knew what had happened, It
Was easy to picture him up there in
the cockpit, trying to figure some way
outter the mess. Yon could see the
smile on his face and the slight pucker
ing about his eyes. We knew he
wouldn’t be scared.: Eddie wasn’t like
that. Nothing scared him. If he had
to check out, he’d do it grinning.
“The d—n fool shoulda worn his
'chute,’ ” Tom Moore said, and spat.
You could tell by the expression on
Tom’s face that he was, taking it
harder than the rest of us., Tom and
Eddie were pals, though you’d never
know it by the way they was always
Scrapping.
“It wouldn’t of made no difference,”
Joe said. “He wouldn’t bail out any
how. He’ll figure some way to land ;
that plane without smashing It up.
Planes cost money, and Eddie knows
it.”
'
- / 'y ■
“Yeah,” said Tom, “he knows it.”
And then Tom was silent. ' We knew
he was thinking the same as the 'rest
of us—that If Eddie could figure a way
outter the jam, he’d be a first-rate
Houdinl. There just wasn’t any way
put.
Well, we hung around for a couple
of hours, just looking tip into the sky
and making an occasional remark and
thinking; about all of Eddie’s good
points and wishing fve could do some
thing to help him. It was me who made
the 'remark about -the. fuel. No sense
In keeping quiet about it, I figured. It
was what everyone was thinking and
it was just as well to know the worst.
Ten minutes. Well, It was a relief
to know that'the thing would be over
soon. I tell you, it was quite a, strain
just standing there and watching and
thinking.
“J guess,” said Tom quietly, “that
the kid couldn’t figure' any way to get
himself out.”
“NopC,” says Joe. “I guess he
couldn’t figure any way to get himself
-out.”
■, , «

Now Judge Bok
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You, too, can have
a telephone in your
home fo r less than
a dime a day!
\

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA
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“Nope,” says Joe. “I guess he
couldn’t . ' He’s coming down.”
We watched as Eddie made a last
turn and dipped his nosfe. For a
minute there was a little uncertainty,
then Joe said: “He’s' smart. He’s
going to try the water. How about
the boats, Tom?”
"They're ready and waiting,” Tom
told him. “They’ll be ^out there al
most as soon as he hits the surface.”
We trailed down to the beach. Ed
die was doing a neat job of setting
down. He was going to use his head
and not • get panicky, even though
he knew w hat his chances j were.
Which was like Eddie and why we ad
mired him. •
“He’ll pancake her,” Joe said. •
“He, will, if he’s got. any sense,”
Tom skid grimly. -Which was what Eddie was planning
to do. You could tell at a glance.
The speed 1 boats were already out
on the water, plowing around slowly,
as near as they dared to get to the
snot' where' Eddie would come down.
Overhead, there was a sputtering
sound, and the amphib’s motor went
dead.' That meant the last of the
fuel had gone.
Well, it would so6n be over. I felt a
lump in my throat. I hated to watch,
somehow I eouldn’t look away. That
guy Eddie always did fascinate me.
Be depended so much on luck.
The’ amphib reminded me of a big
bird with spread' wings, it was that
graceful. I saw the water begin to
kick up as the half pulled-up wheels
hit it—then I closed my eyes.
When, I opened them again I didn’t
see what I expected. Hardly. There
was the amphib riding on the water’s
surface as smart as you please.. Up
right, too. Just like it had com 3
down with its pontooons in good work
ing order.
Which is what* Bad happened. Yes,
sir.
Believe it or ;'not, one of
those miracles had happened. The
Sort of, thing you read about. It
worked'this, w ay: ' As soon as the half
pulled-up wheels hit the water, the
force pf the impact ,did what Eddie
hadn’t been' able to do-*-it shoved the
wheels up Into place, and the landing
was perfect. And there was Eddie
leaning out, of the cabin window, grin
ning at us as smart as you please.
It klnda made you mad, Dang him.
But then, I always did say Eddie Was
a fool for luck. The big moose. You
can’t help liking the kid.'

“ Hitler's Secret Loves" j

[

G o to your nearest Ford Dealer todayf— he
has a used car that wiiJ please your taste
and fit your pocketbookl The weekly pay
ment is fixed by the price of the car you
choose. (Insurance and , low-cost financing
vary the fixed weekly amounts by a few
. cents.) Thi$ new and se nsational plan
makes it possible for you to trade in your
car for a better one. The allowance for it
applies, of course, on the small down-pay
ment required. Because of the wider choice
in cars and models, wise buyers will take
advantage of these bargains before spring—
before the great spring rush for used cars
begins. W ithout at trade-in, the same Ford
small downXpayment plan remains in effect.
You. are safe when you buy from a Ford
Dealer. Read his guarantee! And now your
budget can make room for the car you’ve
always wanted. Choose your car from the
wide selection of bargai ns— do it today I

2 - DAY
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Any car priced over $100,
buy it and drive It, and
if you are not entirely
satisfied, bring It back
within 48 hours and get
your money. No strings
— no red tapel

A U T H O R I Z E D FORD D E A L E R S
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W atch and Clock
Repairing
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*
*
$
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*
*
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I. F. HATFIELD
*
1
*
1
8 Glenwood Avenue,
*
1
*
COLLEGEVIELE. PA.
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MONTH
BUYS A

NEW

Don’t

FORD

!****************{

G a m b le !

NOTHING COULD MAKE > H E FAMILY HAPPIER
THAN TO HAVE A NEW FORD * * * MEANING A
SMOOTH RIDE, ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE

FEED
FLO R EY ’ S
FEEDS

SEATS, WONDERFUL ACCELERATION AND RE
MARKABLE ECONOMY.

STOP IN OUR SHOW ROOMS
AT COLLEGEVILLE OR YERKES AND LEARN. THE

FROM

MANY OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES THIS CAR HAS:

E gg

OR PERMIT US TO GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION
WITHOUT OBLIGATION.

TO

E gg

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -3 1

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

—/

Collegeville, Pa.

COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes
Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

r

S h e can stay h o m e
w h en th e w eath er’s
b a d ’ an d let the
te le p h o n e d o th e
footw ork.

Every season is f o r us a season o f re n e w a l!

NOW MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO

With the winter season over,
those interested in athletics are
eagerly awaiting the spring sports.
Jing Johnson has already called
out his battery candidates to limb
er up sore arms and has gotten a
good response.
Jing has a nucleus of twelve
seasoned players to work with:
Only three members of last year's
varsity graduated in June. At
present Coach Johnson expects the
catching department to be his big
gest, headache. In addition to
Russ Fisher behind the plate, Roy
Johnson will be missed in the
cleanup positiori as well as on th&
mound.
Captain Trumbore and Sledge
Beyer, both southpaws, will carry
the pitching burden: aided by Allie
Gaumer, last year’s reserve righthander.
It is too early in the season to
predict this year’s - prospects, al
though Jing expects to have a
team equal to, if not better than,
last year’s team. That team won
six and lost five and finished in a
tie with Gettysburg for second
place in the league, only one-half
game behind Lebanon Valley.
Outdoor practice will start as
soon as weather permits. The Griz
zlies play their first game against
Villanova on. April 15.

^

a TELEPHONE

For the Public Utility it is-always Spring There is a
continuous sowing of the seeds of better and better
service, through maintenance, improvement and
extension of facilities . . . through courteous con
sideration of customers’ needs , . . through
careful planning for tomorrow's growth of the
communities we serve.

P hiladelphia
El e c t r i c C o m p a n y

I Saw the Water Begin to Kick Up
as the Wheels Hit It—Then I Closed
My Eyes.

D O N ’T S Q U IN T !
IT’S A SURE SIGN OF EYE STRAIN
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS
r
PHILADELPHIA'. . . Above is
Curtis Bok, son of the late famous
publisher, who has just been sworn
in as judge of the Orphans Court

here,
-

v' /,.

A

URSINUS BASEBALL TEAM
TO OPEN WITH VILLANOVA

F o r th e W o m a n

i

Old Sol Is moving northward toward Spring,
warming up quite a bit as he travels along, and
ihe thought of many thousands turn to growing
things, to gardens, to the planting of. seeds . . .

I

PENNHURST SUPT. DESCRIBES
FEEBLE-MINDED INMATES

At the meeting of the James M.
Anders*1Pre-medical Society at
Ursinus College recently,
the
principal speaker was - Walter R.
Krauss, M. D., superintendent of
the Pennhurst State School, which
is located, in Chester County, Pa.
Pennhurst is anv institution for
the "feeble-minded, and is collec
tively a school, insane asylum and
hospital for the mentally deficient.
Only those who have ap intelli
gence quotient of\69 or less are ad
mitted into the institution as in
mates. No degenerative cases are
allowed—that is, persons whose I.
Q. at one time had been more
than sixty-nine, but had since de
teriorated.
Two points that were stressed by
Dr. Krauss were that heredity:plays
only about 25 to 50 per cent in the
constitution of feeble - minded
people, and that the mentally de
ficient need 100 per cent supervis
ion at all times.
“In the pre-natal period,” he
said, “feeble-mindedness can’ be
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * brought about in the human em
| ■ i ■
* bryo by injuries, heredity, endoc
|
J. L. B E C H T E L
$ rine glands, and diseases. ’Like
wise any Of these factors can be
the cause of feeble-mindedness in
I FUNERAL DIRECTOR * the post-natal period.

| Repair Work Our Specialty
iip .i..
%
*
*
Motor Tuning
*$
J Brakes Relined — Lubrication S
s* *
*
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ALWAYS sa,ld that some time
Eddie Price would {fet his. And
now it. looked like I was right.
He was always a fool for luck,
that guy, Eddie. But a chap’/s luck
can’t'h o ld with him always. It’s bad
business depending on luck. Me, I
play safe and sure. That’s the best
way. A jigger’s apt to li've longer.
Nevertheless,1 I was sorry it washappening. 1 felt sorry for Eddie.
He was a good r^g, when ybu come
right down to it. Recklesk and In
different to things but alwhys cheerful
and’ grinning. I looked at Joe and
says, “How much fuel do you. recko'ri
he’s got left, Joe?” ',
Joe answered without taking his.
eyes off the sky. Him and about two
dozen others was watching the big
amphib as it,circled" slowly overhead.
Eddie was at the controls, and It
looked , like for once he was outter
luck.
“Mebbe ten , minutes,” says Joe.
“Mebbe less.”
“He’ll never land without cracking,”
I says.
“Nope,” says Joe, “I don’t reckon
he will.” His face' suddenly became
grim. “Who’s responsible for them
wheels not snapping into place?” he
said, and you could'tell he was mad
and wanted to break somebody.
. “Why, nobody, I reckon,” I says.*
“It’s just one of them things that
happen. . You can’t expect a guy to be
lucky all the time.”
“Luck h—1!” Joe exploded. “Them
wheels didn’t have nothing to do with
luck, It was just downright careless
ness.'’
Well, there wasn’t nothing I could
say to that, so I kept quiet. I might
have made a 1 suggestion, hut , I didn’t.
I had been there when Eddie took the
big amphib Up four hours earlier. . He
was grinning as always, and kidding
with the boys. He got away nicely,
and it was me who noticed what had
happened. As usual, I watched him
circle the field. ■Somehow the guy
held a certain fascination for m e; meb-

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Something new in the way of
varied entertainment will be
presented Friday night when the
finals in the intramural boxing
and wrestling^ tournament will
be run off at Ursinus College.
Following the finals in box
ing arid wrestling, Derr Hall’s
championship basketball team
will accept the challenge of the
girls’ varsity- arid stage a game
of the kind unseeh at Ursinus in
years. \ The game will be play
ed according to girls’ rules.
Following tlje athletic fracases
which will begin ,at 7:30, a short
time will be set aside for danc
ing, with music by the College
dance orchestra.
Officiating in the boxing
matches, will be “Pete” Stevens,
football line coach,1Everett M.
Bailey, and R. C. "Jing” John
son. Coach Kurt Wieneke, cap
tain “Reds” Bassman, and Gene
Bradford will preside over the
wrestling bouts.
An admission charge of ten
centjs will be made to cover the
cost of. the medals which will be
awarded to the winners in the
boxing and, wrestling finals. The
entire program is being planned
by the newly organized Physical
Education Cllub. The public is
invited.

) Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service.
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Men’s Hats

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

BIG INTRAMURAL NIGHT
BOXING!!
WRESTLING!!
DANCING!!
BASKETBALL!!

E D D IE
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BERLIN, Germany . . . Miss
Leni Riefenstahl (above), beauti
ful German screen star, is the
person reported mentioned in the
“Hitler’s Secret Loves” story pub
lished in Paris Iasi Sunday.

■

MEYERS

OPTOMETRIST

7 N. H an o y e r St.
Office Hours, 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs. Eves,, Wed. and Sat.

127 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN!

NEWS FROM OAKS

SCRIBES SELECT MONTCO
ALL-STAR COURT TEAM

CHARLES C. BURDAN

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from p age 1)

(C ontinued from p age 1)

AUTO INSPECTION PERIOD
RELEASED AFTER STRIKING
STARTED MONDAY, MARCH 16
PARKED CAR IN TRAPPE
On Monday, March 16, the first
Paul F. Fossler, Philadelphia, who
was arrested for reckless driving motor car inspection campaign
after his car had hit the parked opened and will continue for three
automobile of Emma M. Schad,
Royersford, was arraigned Friday months. More Jhan 1,295,000 mo
evening before Justice of the Peace torists in the state are urged to
Arthur Rasmussen,
Collegeville. have their cars tested early. Dur
The accident occurred at Trappe, ing the last inspection period, only
with Fossler hitting^ the - Royers 316,061 of the 1,568,357 machines
ford car, which was parked along tested were fofind to be in perfect
the curb. 9°th machines were condition. More than 550 were
barred from the roads.
damaged.
Fossler was arrested by Sergeant
Walter K. Duhrkoff, of | the State
Style = *
Highway Patrol. A t/the hearing,
Com fort = ■ ■
the Philadelphia man was fined,
and after paying the fine was re
A ppearance * - ■ c C. /Jy
leased.
i
“Worth the
Price
of
a
Harleysville Live Poultry Auction
Hat any day”
Harleysville live poultry auction
For
Our MELLOW^-FELT
'
quote these prices for Wednesday,
It
Takes
—
Just
Exactly
.
$3.00
March 11, at which time 261 coops
In your size, style and color.
of live poultry were sold.
jLeghorn fowls, 18 to 25 1-2;
FREY & F0RKER — HATS
Itoavy fowl, 20 to 27 1-2; roasters,
CAPS—TIES—SOCKS
23 1-2 to 33 1-2; pullets, 27 to 33.
Up
Main, on Main, at 142
l r2; broilers (medium size) 18 to
Mallory
Hats
Stetson Hats
26, 1-2; broilers (3 lb. average or
Norristown
over) 23 1-2 to 31 1-2; ducks, 17
1-2 to 21.1-2; geese, 16 to 22; rab
bits, 13 1-2 to 19; turkeys: toms
19 to 23, hens 34 1-2; guineas, 23
TUNE IN W I B G
to 28 1-2; pigeons, 2 to 30 per pair.
(970 Kilo.)

THE OLD’MILL INN

Gunners will never make any seri
Last Thursday, Charles Edleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Mills Fielding, of
Schwenksville, Pa.
Coach Brandiff’s Collegeville high Schwenksville,
ous dent in the ever-increasing
the janitor of the local school,
were
guests
df
Mr.
crow population. Crows can take
while cleaning windows from a school basketball proteges who fin and Mrs. William Ross on Satur
Full Course
care of themselves.” Maybe you’re
ladder, fell and was considerably ished at the tail-epd in the Montco day.
right, Mr. Howard, but, here’s an
bruised, but no bones broken. Isaac league standing this year without
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and
other side to the matter: A rifle
Dettra, the handy man in the vil winning a game were entirely ig
man of our acquaintance shoots a
lage substituted for him for sev nored in the selections for places Leon Weigher visited Mr. and Mrs.
.22-calibre magnum cartridge (.220
on the- mythical all-league team Charles Dorn, Jr., and family, of
eral days.
Swift) with a muzzle velocity of
Mrs. Mary Bare is spending sev which is annually announced At Germantown.
MUSIC
Miss Elea'nor Poley spent several
4140 feet per .second—the fastest
eral weeks in Philadelphia with the end of the season by the Phila
days
as
the
guest
of
Miss
Amy
rifle bullet in existence. His, rifle
Wed., Fri., & S a t. Nite
her sister, Mrs. Albert Stott and delphia Suburban Sports Writers
is sighted with an eight-power tar
her children Jonathan Bare and Association. The Pennsburg' high Brunner, of StoNve.
Clam Chowtier
get ’scope; and the outfit is cap
Mrs. May Kleszynak and son
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry champions carried off three posi
Deviled Crabs
able of reaching out, with telling
tions on the mythical team.
Charles,' of Rahns, were guests of
Dyson and family.
Steamed Clams
effect, for as much as three or four
Mr. and Mrs. Jack b a rre n and
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter spenl^ The selections are as follows:
Sandwiches
hundred
yards.
This
past
Sunday
First
Team
Positions
.daughter on Sunday.
Monday in Camden with Mrs. Mark
Ice Cream »
morning, in fact, he put one of
Roy Landis, Schwenkv’le.... forward
Russell Hawkins, of Providence,
Messinger.
these flashy little bullets through a
Sam Blank, Pennsburg.... forward Rhode Island, is spending some
RAY
PRICE, Prop.
Mrs. Isaac G. Price, of Collings- Paul Undercuffler, Pennsb’g center
hawk, as it sat on the limb of a
Fully
Licensed
time
as
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wood, N. J., spent the week-end Janson Hartman, Royersford guard
tree, at exactly two hundred and
with her son-in-law and daughter, Ken Hamman, Pennsburg .... guard Joseph Hillier and family.
sixty-five paces after spotting it
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M: Detwiler
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michener. On
with binoculars, shooting in mili
Second Team
Positions and
family, of Dover, New Jersey,
Sunday, Isaac Price, his mother, Bill Beard, Pennsburg .... forward
**************************
tary fashion from prone position
*
*
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, and Frank D. Fetterman, E. Greenv’le forward spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
with' sling. In the two months that
sj*
n
____________
,
,
o .J J
*
. #
lin Price motored here and spent Don-Kastle, Royersford .... forward and Mrs. M, N. Allebach and '
he has been using this cartridge he
the day with the Michener family Bud Young, Schwenksville.... center daughter.
has shot five hawks and more than
Collegeville, Below R. R.
also.
Mrs. David Buckwalter and
seventy crows, all at extreme rang
Henry Huber, Pennsburg .... guard
Charles, C. Berdan, first vice- es. In a three-month period previ
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schultz, of Fred Newruck, Schwenkv’le.. guard daughter Mildred are spending
several days with the former’s president of the Board of Directors ously he accounted for more than
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mrs.
FULL COURSE DINNERS
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, and of Ursinus College, who died.Mon ■three hundred crows with the shot
Schultz’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
Souderton Fights Boondoggles
Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter, of near day, March 9, in his home at Rose- gup, using decoys and a crow call.
Paul Treichler.
dale, Pottstown.
Pottstown.
And
then
again,
how
about
the
Mrs. E. Grant Keyser entertain
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
A goal of 200 members for 1936
*
periodical crow slaughter with shot
A group' of Christian Endeavor
ed her Sunday school class of the was set for the Souderton Chamber
*
y
»♦ »* »* **
u.
guns at night on the penitentiary
Green Tree Brethren church on of Commerce at its March meeting. Association officers of the Evan TOWNSHIPS TO SHARE STATE
tract—several score of hunters
Saturday afternoon at her home. Guy S. Claire, president, urged that gelical Congregational churches re
|
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
| '
ROAD TAX ALLOCATIONS shooting up into the trees which
Mrs. Joseph Famous is the teacher. the members get behind a drive to presenting East Greenville, Palm,
I
CHOW
$
CHOW MEIN,
MEIN, 50
50 cents
cents
D aily 2:15 to 2;30 p. m.,
*S|C
*&
are black with slumbering
Bally, Schwenksville, and Trappe,
Sundays 2:00 to 2:15 p. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowland en reach that mark in enrollment.
Real estate owners in each of literally
*
*
* *
GLADIOLUS—A ny q u a n tity ;- choice
the V a i^ tie s; deep colors &,■specialty. C ircular
—and listen to, — “The Concert
With a larger membership, the met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pennsylvania’s more than 1500 sec brows, in .which instance
*
dji
s
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
H a ll o f the A ir,” a unique m usical
request. L andscape p lan ts on order in
Rodney O’Keefe, of Philadelphia, organization hopes to have more A. Wesley Poley and daughters, on ond-class townships soon will have slaughter, in point of numbers kil on
% MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS |
and C H IR O PR A C TIC educational
q
uantity.
W
rite,
or
call
evenings.
program .
M, T. TYSON, G raterford, Pa;
and Miss Esther Rowland and power ih pushing civic projects, Tuesday evening, Match 17, to plan their first taste of road tax reduc led, is terrific?
|
AND HIGHBALLS
|
. 3|19|tf .
and its first project is to be the for a combined rally in the near tions made possible by township
friend, of Malvern.
*
I
R ’S EST A T E NO TICE
|
BEER ON DRAUGHT
|
allocations from the State Motor ., E sEtaXteECofU TO
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen instance upon the use of local future,
Caroline V. Fiey, la te of M ont % FO R SA LE—T ruck b6dy, new, 8£x7 ft.
Miss Evelyn Ward waS hostess to Fund which will total more than Clare,
*jt*
Priced rig h t fo r7 quick sale.
felter and Mrs. Hannah M. A. Don- labor in road work,
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
FR A N K M ULLICAN
A committee will get in touch her Sunday school elass members $12,500,000 for the calendar years T esta m en tary N otice is hereby given
ten enjoyed a turkey dinner on
**************************
3|19|3t
126 W. T hird Ave., T rappe
th a t L etters upon th e above e state have
Sunday at the home of Mr. and with Authorities at Philadelphia and teacher Miss Mary Hunsberg- 1936-37.
been g ran ted to the undersigned, all per
Supplies,
Tubes,
Service
and
Sets
er
on
Monday
evening.
to said e state a re requested
Mrs. W. R. Landes in Collegeville. and urge th a t some means be tak
This local tax economy pointed sonsm indebted
FQ R SALE OR RENT-—10 acre poultry
ak e im m ediate paym ent, and those
Tuesday evening, March 17, sev out by Warren Van Dyke, Secretary to
Free Tube Testing
Mrs. Neville Cook and son, of en to get unemployed Souderton
having legal claim s a g ain st th e sam e wfil farm . 8 rm . house, fram e b a rn a n d long
enteen
members
of
the
A.
B.
C.
present
them
w
ithout
delay
in
proper
o
r
poultry
H eat, running w ater, elec
men
on
the
WPA
payroll'
so
that
RIMBY’S
RADIO SHOP >
Phoenixville motored with her par
of Highways, in announcing sums der for settlem ent to P H O E N IX V IL L E tric. Onhouse.
m acadam road, $3800. R ent, $25.
ents Mr. and Mrs. .John I. Bechtel the local jobless will not have to club of Pottstown dined at the available by townships from the TRU ST CO., Phoenixville, P a., E xecutor. M A TH IEU , 378 M ain St., T rappe. 3|5|3t
HIGH QUALITY AT
646
Main
St.,
oh Thursday to Graterfprd, where stand by while 700 Philadelphia Franklin House and later enjoyed Parkinson Act carry-over of more F R E D AY*. D EININ GER., A ttprney.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville
MODERATE PRICES
cards.
they all spent the day with Mr. negroes are shipped into the terri
than $3,500,000; and the $9;000,000
SEASONAL PRO DUCTS—
Knitting'
Worsted'
50q—4oz
tory daily to improve the roads St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church allocation of the Furman Act,
Com m onw ealth of P ennsylvania
P ioneers in Chick S ta rte r: P ra tts , F u land Mrs. Harry. Buckwalter.
O-Pep, S ta rte n a. O riginal Sem i-solid Milk.
D
E
PA
R
TM
EN
T
OF
AGRICULTURE*
Shetland
Floss
.........
.
18c—loz
near
the
borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker moved
The Rev. A. A. Hartman, of Phoe which replaced the former legisla
L itte r: P e a t Moss, S tay sd ry , O at litter.
B ureau of A nim al In d u stry
D
airy
C
oncentrates:
C.
S.
&
O.
P
.
Meal,
Saxony
Zephyr
..........
50c—2oz
on Saturday from Trappe to the
tion
the
first
of
this
year.
'
I AM EQUIPPED TO
nixville preached the sermon last
Meal, Gluten, B rew ers G rains, -Pulp.
spe a k e r w . g . sa r ig d ie s
Abe Brower apartment on Brower
Refunds to townships will be re-> NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS Soya
Spanish Worsted ...... 50c—2oz
Thursday evening at the ' weekly
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy B eans.
Also
avenue.
Velna .......................... 33c—loz
Following a heart attack, Wil Lenten Service. Special music was fleeted in the 1936 road tax levy R egulations R elating t o Dogs L ocated innoculation. C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
About ninety people attended son G. Sarig, aged 62 year's, Speak rendered by St. Luke’s quartette, which, under the Second-class or F ound W ithin the C ounty of M ont
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
ery, P a . Including all Cities, Boroughs,
See The New M ystic Crepe
the card party in. the local school er of the State House of Represen and Mrs, Areita Tait sang the solo. Township Code, must be fixed by gom
FROM
and Townships L ocated in said County.
on Friday evening, sponsored by tatives, died on Saturday after The services are well attended and supervisors before the fourth Mon T he attention of ow ners or keepers of P U B L IC SA LE OF
Free Instructions Daily.
dogs (W H E T H E R L IC E N SE D OR U N 
CELLARS and PITS
day of March.
the Parent Teachers Council.
noon at his late residence in Tem are very helpful and uplifting.
Fri,
& Sat. evenings ’til 9 p. m.
URSINUS
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT
IC E N SE D AND W H E T H E R VACCIN
Mrs. Sherrid Garrett, of Norris ple.' His death removed from state
Under these Acts supervisors are LATED
The Rev. A. G. Peters, ST D., of
OR UN VACCINATED) located or
WiU be sold a t public sale on
town spent Monday with her par politics one of its most colorful fig Philadelphia, will preach at the required to reduce levies from the found w ithin the lim its of M ontgom ery
'' THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1936
C ounty including all cities, boroughs and
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
2 p. m., a t the U rsinus College D airy
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pennpck.s
ures. Prominent in Democratic Lenten' service on Thursday even 1933 figure by approximately the to w n sh ip s' located therein is directed to Ba tarn,
th e follow ing a rtic le s :
i
ELECTRICIAN
Norris Brower, of Norristown, circles for many years he was a ing of this week. Special music same amount received each year the following order of q u a ra n tin e of dogs, 2 bodyCollegeville,
wagons* c art, 2 two-horsQ culti
and m aintained under a u th o r vators, plow potato plow; silo 12x30 ft.
from the Motor Fund. Tax reduc established
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. recognized leader. For 41 years he will be provided.
i 312 DeKalb St., just off Main St. i
ity of the A cts of Assembly, approved located on College property, silo 12x30 ft.
Collegeville
Phone 309
Ju ly 22, 1913, A pril 17, 1829 arid M ay 19, located on form er H eyser D etw iler prop
George Ebelhare.
Regular services next Sunday as tions are to be made after fixed 1931.
taught school, 33 of them in Tem
i Phone 182W
Norristown, Pa. !
erty, 40 to n s” of ensilage, ’ pig sta b le 22x24
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson ple. He was born at Lenhartsville, follows: Morning Worship at 10:30 charges such as refunding of debts,
W H E R E A S : I t is know n th a t rabies or ft., bull pen* 16x20 ft!, cream sep arato r
----------- j
and family, of Swarthmore, spent Berks county.
and
administrative
and
overhead
a. m., subject of the sermon by
hydrophobia exists am ong dogs in M ont w ith m otor and equipm ent, 11 stanchions,
gomery. County including
all
cities w a te r '.cups, po rtab le tro u g h s a n d o th er
Sunday at the Brower homestead.
In 1914 he was first elected to Rev. A7 C. Ohl: “The Attractive costs are deducted.
a n d tow nships located therein, d a iry equipm ent. T erm s cash.
In this way real estate owners of boroughs
Carl Jefferies, of Eagleville, and the Legislature and was re-elected Power of Jesus,” Sunday school at
U R SIN U S COLLEG E
and:
H a rv ey K. L esher, F a rm Mgr.
W
H
E
R
E
A S : The disease h a s spread to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman and each term with the exception of 9:30 a. m. The attendance is in townships" are relieved of some of
such
an
extent
th
a
t
it
is
now
a
serious
'
3|12|2t
daughter, of Blue Bell called on 1920 when he was defeated for creasing. 203 were present last the heavy road tax burden which is m enace to life and property therefore:
,IT
IS
H
E
R
E
B
Y
O
R
D
E
R
E
D
:
T
h
a
t
a
shifted
to
motorists
who
use
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies on State Senator.
Sunday. Evening service at 7:30
strict q u a ra n tin e shall *be m aintained on PU B L IC SALE OF
$10.00 — $300.00
Sunday evening.
p. m. Subject: “The Challenge to roads.
all dogs located or found w ithiii the lim its
PERSONAL PROPERTY
of M ontgom ery County including a ll cities,
Substantial
reductions
were
made
Youth.”
A
Young
Peoples
Service
Stranger—Ain’t your old mule
Q
uickest
and
M
ost Confidential Loan Service in
and tow nships located therein,
in 1934-35 under the Parkinson boroughs
"Will b e sold a t public sale on
for a period of 100 days d atin g from
Advertising in'newspapers is part afraid of an automobile? Native— at 7 p. m.
SATURDAY,
MA^ICH
21,
1936
P o ttsto w n
Act. In 1933 township road taxes M arch 23, 1936 a n d for the enforcem ent on the prem ises of Sam uel F . Poley, along
of the force that is generated with Why should he be? He don’t know Evangelical Congregational Church in the State totalled $8,810,000; in of this quarantine.
B enjam in F ra n k lin 'H ig h w a y , J-m ile no rth
IT
I£
F
U
R
T
H
E
R
O
R
D
E
R
E
D
:
T
hat
anything
about
how
much
it
takes
IMMEDIATE
CASH
a great dynamo of news—the force
Regular worship and preaching 1934, under this scheme that figure each a n d every dog w ithin the aforesaid of the borough line above T rappe, the
to run one.—The Pathfinder.
ing articles (form erly of th e late
Bring
Your
Title
and
Car
—
Go
Back With Cash and Car
by which people act and think.
on Sunday at 2:30 p. m.; Bible was reduced to $6,617,000; and in lim its snail be securely confined or re  follow
John G. W eikel, d e ce ased ):
stricted on the prem ises of th e ow ner or Mrs.
Bedrooih suite, bed a n d spring, like new,
school 1:30; Christian Endeavor at 1935, to $6,129,000.
keeper a t all tim es except w hen being led 2 bureaus,
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INCf
chairs, cot, 9x12 A xm inster rug,
proper re stra in t a n d except when
7:45 p. m.; topic: “Consequences of
Secretary Van Dyke has provided under
all rugs, 16| yds. good ra g carpet, din
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
m uzzled w ith a well fitting m uzzle that/ sm
Great Decisions” lead by Walter supervisors with detailed lists of will
ning
room
si^it,
round
extension
table,
effectuallyi prevent biting.
Phone
1010
Open Evfenings, 7:30 to 8:30
w
hite
porcelain
top
table,
buffet,
C
hina
Fender. Cottage prayer meeting, monies available from both the Any dog (W H E T H E R L IC E N SE D OR Closet, i -doz. lea th er se a t chairs, cup
N LIC E N SED . AND W H E T H E R VAC board, chairs, rockers, re frig e rato r, pouch;
March 25, at the home of Miss EVe-^ Furman Act allocation and the UCIN
A TED OR UN VACCINATED) found
floor lam p, eflght day clock, child's roll
running a t larg e in violation of the fore top,
lyn Ward. Christian Workers Class Parkinson Act carry-over.
desk, dome, stands, windbw box, clothes
going
q u a ra n tin e order m ay be killed and basket,
on Friday evening, March 20. The
stepladderi bench, tubs, pictures,
Allocations for local townships ,ihe owneV
or keeper of such dog shall be
cut glass w are, dishes, cooking utensils,
theme: “General conditions of suc for the calendar years 1936-37 fol liable to prosecution, f
| ^
canned
fruit,"
lot of ja rs, ^and num erous
By D epartm ent of A griculture ,
cess in personal and soul saving low:
Other articles. Conditions cash by
J. H A N SE L L FR E N C H
T H E H E IR S
wprk,” taught by Rev. Phil D.
S ecretary of A griculture
Furman Parkinson
Sale a t 1 p. m. Isa a c Schlichhpr, A qc#
Done a t H arrisb u rg , P a.
Boyer, pastor of Trappe Evangelic-, Township Act
, Total M arch 13, 1986.
Act
al church.
s t:
EVANSBURG, PENNA.
Douglass .... $8,801 $3,244 $12,045 A tte
pU BLIC SALE OF
H . M. K alodner
Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Brushes,
3,672
Trappe
Scout
News
1,669
E.
Norriton
2,033
.
D
irector of A nim al In d u stry
Q
uality
M
erchandise
Priced
Right
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
Phone:
I Tools, Handles, Bolts, Screws, Nails,
P e rso n a l P ro p e rty I
10,820
7,235 3,584
Thn meeting of the Boy Scouts Franconia
A
TTEN
TIO
N
of
th
e
la
te
C
aroline
B.
Fiey,
w
ill
be
held
2,444
7,034
.4,590
Collegeville I Shelf Hardware, Roofing, Fencing,
of Trappe, was held in the social Hatfield
8. * * * I t shall be unlaw ful for a t th e la te residence, B ridge St., M ont
14,377 anySection
room of the St-. Luke's Reformed •Limerick 10,502 3,875
,1
person to allow any dog to ru n a t d a r e iPa
157 R 5
| Oil Cloth, Cooking Utensils, G. E.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, AT 2 P . M.
6,960
larg
e
w
ithin
the lim its of the q u arantine,
1,416
Horsham
5,543
church, on Friday evening. The
and Mazda Bulbs.
A rticles include: bedroom suits, rugs,
unless the dog shall be securely m uzzled
4,769 so
meeting wks opened with the L. Frederick 3,520 1,249
as effectually to prevent biting. Any piano, radio, phonograph, china, a n d num 
4,019 unm uzzled dog, found ru n n in g a t large erous articles, all in excellent /condition.
pledge of allegiance to the flag, L. Gwynedd 2,509 1,510
ithin th e q u a ran iin e area, and any dog Also h a lf of double fram e house. Seller
The first polite alarm clock in
674
2,618 w
lead by Clyde F. T. Miller, r A L. Moreland 1,944
known to h a v e been rem oved or known reserves the rig h t to reject a n y a n d all
4,752 to have escaped from the q u arantined bids on re a l estate. T erm s: personal pro
history. His warning call is ideal
short drill was lead by James Un L. Pottsgrove; 3,150 1,601
m ay be secured and confined, or perty, c ash ; R eal E state , 10 percent o f
7,464 area,
5,834 1,629
dercuffler. • He also instructed the *L. Prov.
for the light sleeper—his more in
m ay be shot or otherw ise destroyed, by sale price, balance in 30 days.
3,448
10,411
a n y police officer or any officer or agent P H O E N IX V IL L E T R U ST CO., E xecutor.
6,963
'/4-inch— 'Ac ft.;
%-inch—lc ft.; ' «/2-inch—2c ft;
boys on trail- making signs. The at L. Salford
sistent
call gets the heavy sleeper
D.
P
.
JA
M
ES
Auc.
of
th
e
D
epartm
ent
o
f
A
g
ricu
ltu
re
w
ithout
4,726 1,409 , 6,135 liability therefor.
tendance was good. The meet Marlboro
P . W . D E IN IN G E R , A tt.
y4-inch—3'/2c ft.; %-inch—4'/2c ft.
up.
And
his quiet tick lets you
228 • 1,784 (ACTS O F ASSEM BLY A PPR O V ED
ing was closed with the roll call, Montgomery 1,555
A
pril
17,
1929
a
n
d
May.
19,
1931).
sleep
peacefully..
Beautifully de
13,734
New Hanover19,724 4,010
lead by the scribe.
Section 17. I t ' shall be unlaw ful for any
3,167 person to te a r down or deface or to des
755
Now that a Collegeville Boy •Perkiomen 2,411
signed. Graceful pierced hands.
JOHN A. ZAHND
any notice of q u a ra n tin e posted by
7,954 troy
5,309 2,644
Scout Troop has again been or Salford
Dustproof case. Felt cushioned
a n y m em ber, officer, agent or employe of
1
7,0,65
1,609•Skippack
5,455
the
S
ta
te
L
ivestock
S
a
n
i^
try
Board,
or
to
ganized,
Collegeville
boy
scouts
en
Plumbing
& Heating
Why scour the country looking for what you can buy here at
underneath. Two finishes. Guar
remove
or
destroy,
wholly
or
p
a
rtia
lly
any
7,522 portion of a building or tre e or fence
rolled in the Trappe troop will be Towamancin 4,531 2,990
the same price or less.
GIVE US A TRIAL
Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
anteed. Retails $3.50. luminous
9,084
3,210
w hereon the sam e shall h ave been posted.
5,873
granted a transfer if they so de U. Dublin
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
(ACT O F ASSEMBLY, A PPR O V E D Ju ly
dial a dollar more.
3,541 22,
273
U. Frederick 3,261
sire.
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2
1913).
4,824 Section 11. A ny person, firm co p artn er
WALTON HECKLER, Scribfe
U. Cwynedd 2,645 2,179
or corporation th a t shall violate any
13,295 ship
U. Hjanover 10,405 2,889
JEWELRV — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER
of the provisions of this a ct shall, upon
7,517
1,896
5,620
U.
Merion
conviction
thereof in a sum m ary proceed
*****************************************************:
P ennsylvania D epartm ent of -H ighw ays,
a m agistrate, alderm an, or
8,704 ing before
6,712. 1,992
H a rrisburg, Pennsylvania. SEALED PBO- *U. Prov.
of the peace, for the first offense,
4,156 justice
POSALS will be received a t th e Office of U. Pottsgrove 2,820 '\ 1,336
be sentenced to pay
finq of not less
I OPEN SATURDAY FOR SPRING BUSINESS 3 the
S ecretary of H ighw ays, Room ■ 506,
an tw enty-five dollars nor m ore th an
5,192 th
4,162 1,030
*
DAILY
N o rth , Office Building, S ta te Cafpitol, Un-, U. Salford
one hundred dollars and costs. F o r each
1,208
4,865 subsequent offense^ such person, firm co
til 10:00 A, M., E a ste rn S ta n d ard Tii)ie,v Whitemarsh 3,656
■
April 3, 1936, when bids will be publicly Whitpain
partn
ersh
ip
or
corporation
shall
be
sen-'
7,537 fenced to pay a fine of. nqt less th a n one
3,831 3,705
Collegeville— Philadelphia
opened and scheduled and co n tract a w a rd 
7,486 hundred dollars nor m ore th a n five hun
6,155 1,330
ed a s soon th ere afte r as possible for the Worcester
fabrication and erection of deck plate
dred dollars and costs. In defau lt of the
Phone Collegeville 51
girder and deck tru ss underpass bridge
paym ent of sucji fine a n d costs, a n y such
i35c each
35c each
Total .... 151,466 61,050 212,517 person, or the m em bers of any firm or
having a "span of 77 feet, and the widenr
ing of approxim ately 240 linear feet of
copartnership, or th e . officers or agents of
Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
existing pavem ent on 'each side w ith bi
any corporation, responsible for such vio
LARGE SIZE SHRUBS OF BLOOMING AGE
Phone 125 R 3
Collegeville
tum inous su rface on a crushed ag gregate JJE F O R T OF T H E COITDITIOH
lation, shall be sentenced to im prisonm ent
*
batee, v ariab le in w idth.
Cheltenham
for th irty days. IACTST O F ASSEM BLY
WE
CALL
AND
DELIVER
—
ALTERATIONS
Spirea Van Hauttei
Purple Lilac
Of
the
Collegeville
N
ational
B
ank
of
*
Avenue,
Cheltenham
Township,
C
ity
of
A
PPR
O
V
ED
A
pril
17,
1929
and
May
19,
* Philadelphia, M ontgom ery and 1 P hiladel Collegeville, in the S ta te of P ennsylvania,
*
* phia Counties. B idding blanks and speci a t th e close of business on M arch 4, 1936. 1931).
Forsythia
White Lilac
WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Deutzia
Spirea Prunifolia
• A SSETS
fications m ay be obtained free; a charge
of $2.50 a set is m ade for ■construction L oans and discounts . . . . . . . , . $ 163,227.39
Hydrangea
Spirea Anthony WateHer
NOW
FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF
draw ings. T hey m ay be obtained upon U. S; Governm ent obligations,
Buddelia
Cydonia Japonica
direct a n d /o r fully g u a ra n 
application to the P ennsylvania D ep art
teed ........ ....................................
144,029.39
m ent of H ighw ays, H arrisb u rg . A refund
*
Clemens’ New H am pshire R eds a re prov* for draw ings retu rn e d w ill not be m ade. O ther bonds, stocks, a n d secur
¥
iife their L a y in g A bility a t th e Official
* They m a y ' be seen a t offices of th e "Penn ities ...................................
544,801.62
BABY CHICk SPECIAL
E gg L ay in g Contest, H a rrisb u rg , P a . They
* sylvania D epartm ent of H ighw ays; H a rris B anking house, $42,500. F u r 
a re one o f th e leading pens of this breed.
* burg ; M cClatchey Building, 69th ari^. M ar n itu re and fixtures, '$8,500.,
24 VARIETIES
EVERGREENS — HARDY PLANTS — SHRUBS
* k et Streets, tapper D arby, an,d' W abash R eak e sta te owned o ther th an 51,000.00
Oup co n stan t breeding and selection of
C
an
sfipply
25,000
weekly
if
desired,
*
flocks under the Supervision of th e B u r *****************************************************
B anking h o u s e ........ ................
13,450.00
L iberty Avenue and F e rry -Street,
Germantown Pike at Evansburg Road
* PBuilding,
of
L
eghorns
(big
w
hite
stra
in
)
Brow
n
j.
eau
of M arkets h a s developed those neces
R
eserve
w
ith
F
e
d
e
ral
R
eserve
Leghorns. B a rred R ocks a n d heavy
* ittsb u rg , P ennsylvania. W arren V an bank ..........................................
sa ry qualities a s Body Type, H ealth, Vigor
63,134.32
*
m
ixed
a
t
$7.75
per
100;
***************************************************** Dyke, S e c retary -o f H ighw ays.
and
H
igh
E
g
g
P
roduction.
All
flocks
a
re
Cash, in . v a u lt an d balances
\
3|19j2t
Buff L eghorns, Anconas,
Blood-testeti w hich In c re a se s the livability, *
w ith' other banks . . . . . . . . . . *.. 141,702.59
*
W hite Rocks, Reds, W hite
and produces a disease-free chick-.
*
O ther assets .
. >,......
1,736.11
W yandotts, a t $8'.00; Buff
BRINGING
*
T here is an increasing dem and fe rv o u r *
*
O
rpingtons,
B
lack,
Buff
*
fam ous New .H am p sh ire Red 'h a tc h in g *
T otal A ssets ___. . . . . . . . ----- $1,123,081.42
and
W
hite
M
inorcas
a
t
*
eggs
from
n
early
eVery
S
ta
te
in
the
Union.
L IA B IL IT IE S
*
' $8.50; * also New H am p
*
Rem em ber w© h a tc h ‘ only from *eggs *
D em and deposits .......... ............. $ 302,246.76
CHECKING
shire
R
eds
and
Silver
*
th a t w eigh 24 ounces per dozen a n (d over, *
Tim e deposits
521,905.27
W yandotts a t $9.00 per
thereby a B igger and B e tte r chick.
*
State, County and. M unicipal
100;
B
lack
and
W
h
ite
Giants,
Colum
New H am pshire Reds—B arred—JFtocks
*
■deposits .-r...............
102,702.51
MEN — NOW FOR THE NEW EASTER
b ia Rocks, $12 per 100. All blood,
ACCOUNT
W hite Leghorns. P lace your order now. *
Deposits of o ther b anks ..........
416.34
tested stock, gu aran teed 100 per cent,
*
T
otal
of
item
s
14
to
18:
CLOTHES. SPORT-BACK SUITS, THEY’RE
*
alive.
P
arcel
post
paid
or
auto
de
*
(a) Secured
by
*
CLEMENS’ CHICKERY
livery.
*
pledge
of loans
*
S
E
R
V
I
C
E
THE BACKBONE OF OUR DISPLAY.
*
and|or in v e s tm e n ts 28,778.21
H A R LE Y SV IL LE , PE N N A .
*
i
(b) N ot secured by
*
.
P
h
o
n
e
:
Souderton
.7820
*
pledge of
loans
#
*
and|or investm ents 898,492.67
You’ve either worn a Sport. Back Suit,
*
j Telford, Pa.
*
It
is
now
the
common
thing
for
*
T une in on S tation W IB G every S a tu r
wanted to, or wondered, if you could.
(c) T otal Depdsits $927,270.88
N e ar T ony’s Gas Station
*
day A fternoon, 4 p. m., for th e H a rley s
O ther liabilities .........................
.73
on T elfora Pike
*
our common people — America’s
ville Live P o u ltry A uction re p o rts; also *
*
C apital account:
. Phone: Souderton 2150
special news on chick and poultry supplies. *
And now, in 15 minutes, you can settle
*
Common stock, 1000
W e follow the F ish e r F u rn itu re Program . *
great
90%—to
write
checks
and
*
shares, p a r $100.00
two very important Spring Clothing Questions
Auction Sales W ednesdays 1 p. m. P oultry Hi
*
per sh a re ..............$100,000.00
*
received from 7 to 12 o’clock noon.
*
to
use
banking
facilities,
which
—the Style and the Store.
Surplus ........ j . . . . . 76,000.00
*
*
U ndivided profits —l
Hi
*
net . . . . . . . . . . 13,809.81
they once thought could be af
. We know our Pottstown . . . and we know we’II do business
We know this ’stock
Hi
*********************& **** *
*
Hi
this Spring if we can get you to stand still long enough to try these models on in front
*
T otal C apital acct.$195,809.81
forded only by the few.
Hi
H
i
of a mirror.
«
Ht
T otal L iabilities . . . . . . . . . . . .^ l,123,081.42
Hi
*
Today it is possible for the
YOU MAY WIN
MEMORANDUM: L oans and Investm ents
Long before Easter^—You’ll hear it everywhere—that Mosheim’s have the Sport Clothes
Hi
*
Pledged to Secure L iabilities
*
*
in This Man’s Town!
SOME FINE TACKLE
U. S. Governm ent obligations $ 56,100.00
average
man
or
woman
to
use
*
-------------- v
|
H
i
Ht
H>
|
Toilet Goods,
* **
Suits, $14.90— $19.90— $24.90
T otal Pledged (excluding re 
*
checks as freely as they have
FREE
discounts) _____ . . . . . . . . . $ 56,100.00
Many With Extra Trousers to Double the Wear!
*
1
Sick Room Supplies,
P le d g ed :
H
i
The
Norristown
Sjoorts
cen"
.
money-orders in the ,past — at
(b) A gainst pub lic/fu n d s . . . $ 56;100.00
*
The Lid is Off. Spring Hats Are Not Waitfucr for the First Robiits.
*
Magazines,
*
ter
will
continue
their
fishing
*
(h) T otal Pledged ................ $ 56,100.00
Hi
even lower cost.
9i(
*1® *
Today men are buying Spring Hats as though it were April. As we open odr boxes—
contest until October 31 with
*
4
Circulating
Library
% *
\ S ta te *of P ennsylvania, C ounty of Mont
Hi
H
i
customers open the door.
over $100 worth of fine tackle,
You would find a checking ac
gomery, ss.
Hi
?Hi
of
well
known
brands,
as
I
I,
yv.
D.
R
enninger,
C
ashier
of
the
above
---------f
*
Here they are and there’s no use waiting until later, for there is nothing later to wait for.
count with this bank a help and
*
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t tne
LUNCHEONETTE
| *Ht
prizes. There is no' charge and
And the quality these hats embrace is as fine as ever.
H<
above statem en t is tru e to the best of my
everyone can enter.
*
knowledge and belief.
SERVICE
|
a
protection
to
you
in
many
ways.
H
t
?
W. D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
THE PRICE — SAME AS ALWAYS $2.95
All standard brands of tackle
|
| *
Correct*—A tte s t:
*
at lowest prices.
I. T. H A LD EM AN
*
H>
HOW ARD C. SHALLCROSS I
*
f
*
I
R A L P H E . M IL L E R
Norristown
Sports
Center
|
CHAS.
H.
FRY,
Prop.
*
*
D irectors.
¥*
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
140 W. Main St. — Phone 1995
*
321 Main Street
% *
*
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN
Hi
17th day of M arch, 1936.
*
i
■'
$
S
Norristown, Pa.
j Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. * H
F R E D E R IC K W. SC H EU R EN ,
*

Sunday Dinners
75c

Commercial Hotel

RADIO

Hand Knitting Yarns j

PUMP WATER

Rosalie S hop

AUTO LOANS '

ware and Electric Suppl:
GAR S . WOOD

R

G. H. CLEMMER

BIG BEN Chime Alarm

Pure Manilla Rope

Chick Feeders and Founts 10c to 25c

B0WN TRANSFER

Flowering Shrubs

| Collegeville

3 for '$1.00

4 1 st Anniversary

R IC H A R D A. L E IP E R

Clemens’
Chicks

TROUSERS - - FURNISHINGS

to M ote P eople

JONAS A. BERGEY

IF YOU FISH

Cleaners &Dyers

I DRUGS I

^College Pharmacy*

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

Collegeville National Bank

t s m frsflffg?ir»s<it«<i5saaRi{gfligas

1

N o tary Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1939.

*
#
**************************
******************************************************

